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TWE.VTT-KIOHT-

WOMEN CAN VOTE
IN NEW MEXICO,

SAYS MR. ASKREN
may Vote In the coming
election.
Attorney General O.'o. Askren
Mjra In an opinion sent today to
George It. Craig, obalrman of the
republican state central committee,
and to Arthur Sellgman. chairman
of tha democratic state
central
committee.
Tha opinion follow):
Arthur Sell gin in, Chairman,
Democratic State Committee,
Santa Fe, Maw Mexico.
Dear Sir: In reply to your communication to me concerning the
registration of women rotara in this
Míate, ndviae all women who are
otherwise qualified to vote should
be registered the same as men, aa
now provided by law. The question of, tha right of women to vote
at all election was fully determined upon the issuance by the
secretary of state of the United
States In his proclamation declaring tha adoption of the nineteenth
amendment, and. In my judgment,
be
no action by the court will
taken to prevent them from voting
at the coming election.
Youro very truly,
O. O. ASKREN, Attorney General.
Women

atte
Bo

CARLSBAD.
DKMOt'RATH

ANNOUNCE
Of STATK
CENTRAL
COMMITTEE

LEGION

PKHMO.VNKL

Santa Fe, Sept. 1. The demo
cratlc state central committee has
been reorganised.
While the personnel ot the committee
Is
no
rompióte, the appointments made
to oat o are:
Bernalillo county Dennis Cha
vex, Mrs. Ed Ross,
Mrs.
Anna
Wilds Strumquist, Mrs. Emily La

WtW MKXIOO,

TO

I

IHDAY. SKIT. 10, 1030.

MEET LABOR

IN SANTA FE

DAY

NtMllKR 43.

STOCK OP NO JURY
IN LARGEST
TRIALS
JEWELRY EVER

SHOWN IN

CARLSBAD.

At

OCTOBER TERM OF

CARLSBAD.

DISTRICT COURT

NEXT YEAR

There la no lino of goods quits
First Public Celebration of Day In so essential to the pleasing appearance ot a bualnoss as a
This City H.ld Monday Oontl
complete assortment of everything
Hpem-liecommonly
and I .urge Turnfound In a first class
The morning session
Court will convene for the Fifth,
of
the
iewelrv establishment.
flarlshail
Belle.
out
Decided Huccom.
second annual convention of the
should bo proud of the fact that Judicial District In Eddy county on
Chaves
J. C. OUbert.
H.
B. American Legion Posts
October
New
4th but uo Jury trials will
of
she has one of the most oomplete ho
8myrl, Mrs. Emma Johnson, Mrs. Mexico at Roswell was given
ovoc
held.
This action was deemed
Jewelry stores to bo found anyC. E. Mason.
to reports of tho reaolutlona comThe first general celebration of where In the southwest, and since necessary by the court on account
A
Colfax H. H. Chandler,
J. mittee, snd the finance committee, Labor Day ever
attempted In Carls- the large stock ot goods recently of tho court fund now being overMeloche, Miss Evelyn Shuler.
and other reports and work. The bad was successfully carried
out bought have about all arrived Tho drawn as a result of the Lackey
Curry Charles E. Dennis, Haifcy convention assembled st 10 o'clock
last
Monday
was
and
a Sellers Jewelry Company presents murder trial principally, and other
i., ration, airs. a. u. uratton, mis. and Invocation was offered by Rev. success
from every standpoint, that pleasing appearance which so Jury cases which havo been very
A. T. Stockley.
Rudolph Caughey.
starting promptly at one o'clock quickly attracta and holds tho at- costly during the last tortus of
De Baca Z. H. Woods, Juan S.
Thursday afternoon after the ad- and ending with a big
ot court in this county.
tention of prospective buyers
Caaaus.
dress by Judge R. H. Hanna of Al- evening at the Armory.dance In the Jewelry.
Tho murder case of W. C. Car-gi- lt
Dona Ana E. C. Houghton, It. buquerque, Major E. P. Bujac of
will not be tried at this term,
The
parade
C.
W.
was
line,
who
Is
Sellers,
personally
attentha
L. Young.
''arlsbad. addressed tho delegates.
up for
surpassed the expectation ot at the helm of this company, hat but will probably coma
Eddy J. B. McOhes, Mrs. ltufh Thursday night a reception and dance
hearing
the first of next year, at
the moat sanguine and the parado recently spent about four months
L. Skeen, Mrs. P. W. Braden. Al- smoker at the club house and a and
speeches wore beyond criticism. selecting his completo
which
It
timo
Is
the)
expected
funds
stock of
bert Blake.
free show st the Capitán theater
Quite an imposing parade was goods i rom the various markets of for court purposes will be suffiGrant C. C. Royal, W. B. Wal- to the visitors, were enjoyed.
to meet all needs.
led hy the Carlsbad band and folcient
country.
was
he
the
Before
ablo
ton.
Friday afternoon the matter of lowed by tho school children, fol- to get everything wanted by his
Tho graud Jury will moet and
Guadalupe Frank N. Page, B. the election of officers for the next lowing
to purchase make their report, but there will
them the order of march customers,
hn had
L. Benavldes.
year was gone Into. Qor. O. A. as published
In '.st week's Current from
New York to Los Angeles, bo no petit Jury and all cases reHidalgo E. C. De Moas, E. H. Larraxolo, who was scheduled to was carried out.
A good portion ot the quiring a Jury will be set for next
Tho Carpenters' California.
Mitchell.
sfteak, was unable to got here.
Union, the only local
organized stock now on display waa bought term of court. Those casea which
Lea Mra. George BUderback, P.
A barbecue was held at 1 o'clock body of labor In
the city, were In direct from tho factory, thereby can be heard beforo tho court will
H. Bennett, J. J. Lane, Mrs. Sarah Saturday afternoon at Haynes park
charge of tho affair,
working making a saving over the pcico be tried, which will mako this sesEllis.
for the delegates, and after that men of all t'rades were but
In line.
Lawyers who
asked In tho regular markets ot sion brief.
havo
Truman A. Speneer, R. they were taken' for a ride through
Lincoln
A feature of tne parade that atcountry.
cases they wish to defer coming to
the
C. Sowder.
A
town.
the farms and the
dance tracted much attention
waa
C.
conducted
Will
W.
baa.
Mr.
Sellers
advantage
take
trial
the
of tho
Luna Hal L. Kerr, J. S. Vaugbt at the armory, Instead of on tho float prepared by tho Brotherhood
ln present situation
the Sellers Jewelry Company
ami demand a
Mrs. M. D. Wood.
street, as previously
announced, of American Yoemen
yeara
past
15
snd
Jury,
was
which
which
will
the
for
swell
Carlsbad
tho
McKlnley
F. C. Swart. A. T. closed the sessions Saturday night. occupied by a number of members during all those long yeara has lor the first of nozt year. docket
Mrs.
Mrs. H. Bremen,
Hannett,
Santa Fe was chosen for state of the order In full regalia who experienced a steady Increase In
The following havo been chosen
headquarters for the Legion. The made
Joseph Green.
a Ann appearance.
The Volume of business which Is per- as grand jurymen for tho October
ChaMora Irvln Ogden, Fabln
vote was 69 to 46; and was then Knights of Columbus had fifteen
of
quality
term
fectly natural when tho
made unanimous.
ves, Mrs. Irvln Ogden, Mrs. J.
cars In flie parade
IT. D. Hubbard
Noah nuck.
afterwards goods sold Is considered and the
Department commander elected attended a picnic atand
Walter-schel- d
M, Williams
In
which
manner
the
B, M. Curry.
0.
pleasing
honest,
up.
MoffMt,
i;
E.
was
George
all
W.
Chapman,
J.
of
Otero
place In La Huerta, where he deals with each customer.
II, u. Walton.
Ceo. K. Harrell
was
elected,
B.
Senior
George
Bent.
I) S. Martin.
a splendid time Is reported.
A visit to thss popular storo will
Hardin Clark.
Qusv- - C. W. White. J. W. Corn. O. V. Trader, of Las Vegas; Junior
E. C. Hlgglns.
The Burro race was won by enable the public to inspect the
C. J. Sharatt.
F.
Santlatevan,
Mrs.
J.
Klrby.
Fred
Bl
W.
F.
Mrs.
R. V. Young
Harold Dickson's burro, snd he re- largost line of China, Glassware
E. L. Perry.
lllo Arriba Mrs. C. A. Dagfcert. of Taos, Adjutant, Tom Trammel, ceived the prize of $5.00; a second and Jewelrv of all kinds over on
J. L. Fanning.
Arthur Hnoae.
Velarde,
Roswell;
Department
historian,
Mrs.
Matías
Montoya,
by
D.
stock
J.
Tho
race was won
city.
Martin Hubbard's
J. E. Hurch.
Corbett Harkey
Mitchell, of Lordburg; Master at animal, and he also received a cash display In this the fall
Miss Clara D. True.
trade Is
H. A. Taylor
purchased for
G. R. llralnard
Roosevelt A. A. Falrley. J. A. Arms, Dr. Martin, Taos: Chaplain, prize. This psrt of tho day's pro- twice as large as ever before and
B,
Fred
Fisher S. A. Lanlng.
gram wax much enjoyed by a large the
Hall, Mrs. E M. Long, Mrs.Rfrawn. Father Brown, Mescalera.
Wesley Knowles J. E. Itobertson
assortment of platinum and
of
Sandoval Manuel Baca. Juan A.
revelation
a
crowd of Interested spctstons.
gooda
are
W.
H.
Merchant. Ralph Thayer.
diamond
Speeches were made by Rev. Low-rChaves. Mrs. Pedro Peres, Mrs. J. KNIGHTS OK
William Kissinger, t
I). Carll.
the best to be bouirht 111 those
COHMHIH I. limit
C. Dow, lines.
Iamb,
R.
S. Costilla.
Hon.
Judee
John Lowry.
HAY
CELKIIHATION.
W.
D.
J.
S.
Ortls.
Major E. P. Iltijac and Judge Jack
Ban Miguel
Mr. Sellers says he put In M
son, of Artesla, In rhn order named. stock of goodB early this year so
Veeder. Mrs. E. V. Long. Mrs. E.
The Pecos Valley KnlghtB
of
HAY
TRADE
r
V
being
CONDITIONS
Introdifferent speakers
OF
E
'l
the buvliiK public would have, a
Council No. 2514
and, the
a7ced ,n a veri
THK
VYKKK.
vein by" he chance to do Christmas shopping
Santa Fe Mrs. Tom Doran, Mrs Columbus
Day
their families celebrated Ibor
m,yor
w
uXs.
which
is
All
V Vigil. Nicanor Baca. C. O.
the
early before the rush
u, misi
pn.c at ine ..me ' ddre-sseSupplies of hay at most terminals
were of a high order and bound to be great lis year. Early
W. M. V alterscheld In Rio Vi.ua were listened to attentively
are light and old accumulations
by the Xtnas shopping Is also urg' l loRan Juan W. 8. Barnes, C. W. In
spirit
of
"Everybody
usual
fhelr
have
worked down to normal. Vallarge audience which had gathered calise a complete stock may be
Maddox. Mra. J. D. Taylor. Mrs. C. Welcome, Everything Free'.
Any ues are him and higher for
on the lawn about Ihe handstand. found from which to select.
I). Smith.
old
A
11
was
served
o'clock,
lunch
at
stock,
M.
hut a number of markets aro
The Current Is especially gratified line which may become depleted
Sierra R. C. Kendrlck. Mrs.
Knights
which
ot
all
the
alter
quoting
new
C.
bay,
R.
to proHent to Its readers the speech
bought but there
this week, which
L. Brown. 8. N. Matson, Mrs.
Columbus participated In the Labor of Mr. Dow. who was Introduced later on can be difficulty In get- brings the average Ol prices lower,
Kendrlcks.
.
day parade, "K. of 0." with council to the people hy Mayor Hudglns is more or less
h the)
allium
in
delay
an
B.
actually
J.
stronger,
Baca,
ting It here without
Socorro Justino
number being painted on the wind
of transit, therefore It Is advisable to Holders of old hay are not shipWelch, Jr., Mrs. N. M. McCrary. shield of each ?ar and composing as the next attorney general
the state of New Mexico and Judg- - look ahead and anticipate Xmas ping, in the hope that s e time
Mrs. T. TruJIllo.
A. one of the main featutcs of the lug irotu rne nearly applause
me needs before the Jewel t Jf MMI If prices will reach their
purchase
Torrance C. R. OreenBeld,
parade.
level and produce
are not selling
statement broiixht forth Mr. Dow's picked over.
A. Hlne.
were
of
nil
kinds
Refreshments
freely,
being
county will he
dissatisfied With ftie
Mr Sellers Is the official walch
Union Allen Taylor, F. C. De served after the parade, followed majority In IsEddy
a candidate on the Inspector tor the Santa Fe railroad present range of prices.
He
Ceiicral
Baca. Mrs. L. M. Taylor, Mrs. F. C. by games and contenta of all klndj large.
conditions,
therefore,
attorney
could
are very undemocratic ticket for
companv. a position which he
De Baca.
swimming,
boating, etc., state
racing,
as
new
certain
crop
the
expert
Is
general.
not
not hold if he was not an
Valencia Mrs. John Becker. Jr.. constituting the imus.ments of the
:n starting at any well defined
The attendance at the hall game lu his line, and he specializes
tags
Mrs. J. Bsca y Chaves, J. H. Baker afternoon In which toe young and
It,
of
values.
any
the
was
markets
of
where
and
Carlsbad
between
Artesla
repairing
watch and Jewelry
George Hoffman.
participated
large and enthusiastic,
the game and everv kind. A trial will place new hay has supplanted old, the
At six o'clock a picnic dinner! rplultluR ln
of supply Is ample for the moderate
or
home vou among the large number
vlrlory
wes served which wa: followed by team.
needs and these market have
d
estabUK
of
this
TO
CASH
SLAVERY
customers
WHITE
satisfied
a dance.
off during tlie past two weeks,
years
many
during
made
MONTH
NEXT
lishment
HEARD
All reported a very good time, CAM OK l NIHCAL
but
are
stendv
at
l
present
the
tango
MKItIT
of service In Carlsbad.
only regretting that so few of the
IN SOCORRO,
Hay Journal
of values.
HASH. MM. PHOTOPLAY.
Roswell and Artesla Knights were
M iHRIKD.
The Current la always glad to able to attend on account of the Naomi t hlldcrs, Milton Silla and
may heavy rains ln that vicinity.
r.ltOTHKHHOOD OF AMERICAN
to correct any errors that
Ijihmiii llutt In "The street
KM.
OFFICII
creep Into Its columna and calls
YOKMKN KLKiT
mi-Laurent f. rtayrouz and
Straight."
Culled
Llllle l'eneek'ion were unlfi
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT.
attention to a misstatement made
In
e
lodge
Wi
ia
man
above
report
ot
the
of
tincada)
local
g
of
The
ln the
the arrest
evenii
ut
cast may be seen in
An
meeting
Episcopal
at
rectory,
a
held
the
named
10
Henlo-- s
order
Charles Harvey John, for violatlou
at
sevn
Called
llasil King's "The Street
or the Mann act.
The Current
last Wednesday night o'clock, hi roof Of, Itev
W.
F
Juniors
tt
Straight." an Eminent Authors pro- their hall
port
of
officers
the
election
for
a.tnlug
Pratt,
the
44
stated that be was married and
for
Sophomore
the
esroHActy,
by Goldwyn at
presented
duction
, year.
67
The order in Carls-- A we.idlnu sur per was served 10)
that his wife had procured his arFreshman
Thursday, ensuing
iho Crawford alrdome
all the ?ne families and friends at
bad Is getting stronger
11
rest. This waa an error, the facts
Special Students
111.
16
September
In the case being that he had diunder tlie leadership ot Prod home of the bride' parents. pr
Worsley, time
by
Wallace
Directed
manager,
i:
ml nkcpi.
and vlous to the C' remonv.
dlstriot
vorced his wife some two years
Total High school enrollttii photoplay Is acted with precise now boast i. 125
ago. Mrs. Nyland, the woman who
The bride
r
of
active members.
164
l he dtiui-ment
thé character valunderstanding
of
Wednesday
njghl
Mr. and lira, J ill Pennlngtoo, who
meeting
accompanied
At the
Johns from their
úen
role.
each
of
came
follows:
as
Kentucky,
soasa
here
resulted
home. Is anxious that we make that
election
trim
Cnunimir School.
does
excellent theForeman, W. C. Wilkinson.
Charles Cleary
clear. She left a husband and two
mum
three veins .'.:.. while lii"
38
IB
work as Henry' tSulon, the oldest
Ik
only
on of Mr. and Mis.
CPTemonles,
Ihe
children, one twelve, the other eight
Johns
of
22
Joe
Master
1A
EngNew
a
living
representative
of
yeara of age, la her home town,
Correspondent, Mrs. TV A. Carder. AugUSta TtayrOUl who have resided
31
.....
2B
land family, who misuses funds en
but ssys she expected her husbsnd
18
Master of Accounts, Homer King.. here for many years.
llo.u are
2 A,
keep
In
him
to
to
order
trusted
would have procured a divorce, as
tine Industrious young people, neJ
31
Chaplain, Miss Opal Matney.
3B
appearances.
up
he had said he Intended doing bell.
23
The remainder of the officers are nre deservinu and receii.i
3A
Naomi Chlldera Is seen as Olivia appointive and their names will be hearty best wishes and BOngnttulA-tln-ns
fore she left some, she Is being
24
4B
daughter
proud
stately,
Colon,
his
l
'
rOgulSI
of
i
ill
wh
detained here as a witness against
at the next
i.ow them.
anuounced
16
4A
whose ussured position In society meeting.
The SOU pig left on the uoilll
John, who Is ln Jail awaiting trial.
35
511
ot
makes her see life in terms
Con ml Ikffja '.he same ni'ht In." a
Mrs. Nyland has a room with Mrs.
31
SA
cynicism and boredom.
From thin
Itlgglns, Is thirty yeara old snd
bliori wedding trip and will then
19
6A
Hoy be at home In La Huerta where
The preliminary trial of
sho is aroused by the generosity
The caae will
John thirty-fou32
711
Hepler
Ivan
Hartshorn
for
and
of Peter Duvenant and his absolute
Mr. Kayroiix has a cozy home.
be heard next month In Federal
10
7A
In real "butchering u calf and tailing to
Indifference
toward her.
court In Socorro.
23
811
produce
requestod
when
tilde
the
Izlng
own
limitations, she
J It. Llnu and wife returuerl
her
learns to appreciate hlB possibilities to do so by an officer duly auth- from a trip east, going as fur as
lIKI AT SAN ANTONIO.
I). C,
where they
Milton Sills has the role of Peter orized under the law," was held Washington.
In the court houso last Saturday vbilted at tlie home of their son.
I la ven an f,
a chivalrous, good-loo- k
8.
W.
of
Moore,
befather
C. A.
young man who gladly ad and resulted lu both defendants
Arthur, ami met the new grandSan Ing
Moore, of Carlsbad, died at
They also visited friends In
vanees hi all to nld a friend lu ing bound over to the grand Jury son.
appearance
In
Antonio, Texas, last Sunday morn$7
sum
50
of
the
for
Ohio and Indiana while they were
In direct contrast to Dav before
body
i gone.
ing. The remains were shipped to trouble.
Its
Oct.
at
session
that
Mr. Linn .as
that
Rupert
thi
Ashley,
Is Colonel
Roswell, arriving títere Tuesday and enant
They gave bond for such ap Pecos valley in .'nerul
4th.
and i .iris,
played superbly hy cawson llutt pearance,
accordingly
wero
and
interment was held at that place. He seams
good
mighty
look
bad In particular
to be consecrated
to
Mr. Moore was an old resident of
Ho also says it Is very
to him.
the Idea of being worthy ot his
ana
the valley and a Mason of years ancestors.
evident rrom what hn hea,-Moore,
wife
and
standing. W. 8.
on his entire trip viat the
learned
newcomer
is
Barnum
a
personality
Charles
magnetic
Rich's
Irene
this
from
funeral
son, attended the
Loa Angeles, and will become next president ot tho 1'nlted States
city, returning Wednesday evening. and charming presence add distinc- from
tion to tho part of Drusilla Fane, a permanent resident of our city, will ho a democrat.
an attractive widow. Alec Francis ife was a "Buddie" ot Oeorgo
BAPTIST CHUnCH.
has been
II. v. D. F. bollards
during the war, and has
is always good.
His work as RodSunday school at 9:45 a. tn
week taking the school
busy
this
pleasant
a
had
McClure
timo
examat
the
Is
Temple
ney
another
Just
Sunbeams at 3 p. in B. Y. P. U.
finish tho work
consummate skill on the homo where he and Oeorgo have rensus, and wil week.
at 6:30?. ni.; .preaching 11 a. m.; ple of hiaLydU
of the
talking
last
over
been
the
old
times.
gives
Titus
Yeamans
screen.
p.
at
m.;
meetings
the
and 7:30
Otis w'll continue throughout next a splendid Impersonation of Aunt
week. Services at 11 a. m. and vie, Mine. De Melcourt, and Jane
7:30 p. m. A cordial Invitation Sterling aa Mra. Templo completes
an excellent cast.
to me- and all.
ABSTRACTH AND CERTIFICATES OF 1TTLB
REV. T. C. M II AN
A. N. Pratt and his sister. Miss
Robert C. Smith, and wife, after Pratt, returned from a lengthy trip
a pleasant vlatf with Mrs. Smith's east getting In Saturday afternoon
THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO., INC.
We
cousin, Mrs. Elliott Hendricks, left on the train from the north.
Wednesday for Stlllwell, Oklahoma, are glad that1 the health ot Mr.
where they will visit with Mr. Pratt seems to bo better than when
Smith's parents, and other relatives ho left here ln the early part of
ORGANIZED lctfll
and friends for a couple of months the season.
before returning to their home In
El Paso. Mr. Smith Is a veteran
Wells Benson and family and
TO IS TMAPJS
ABSTRACTERS WITH
of tiie late war, waa overseas abont (Mrs. Muhlmaa and Evelyn Mela
two yeara, and was In seven of the tmlt have arrived In Carlsbad tragi
at of Court
hardest fought engagements of the their stay In California, aad The
Americans.
little girls havrf entered school.
:

e.

COUNTY

HOARD

MEETING,

Tha regular meeting of tha Eddy county board of education was
held in the office of the county
superintendent on Tuesday, Sept.
7 th, and was called to order at
2:00 P. M , by the chairman, Geo.
M. Brlnton, the other members present being Mrs. Mlnaude W. GalS. I. Roberts,
lon,
secretary, Charles Rogers and O. K.

Howard.
The minutes ot the previous
meeting were read And approved.
Paid warrants alnca the last
meeting, numbering from 1308 to
1S13, were approved and ordered
placed In the records.
Bills for August were presented
and discussed and Inasmuch as
some ot thorn were not clear, it
was suggested that local boards be
specific lu having all items stated
separately and clearly before being
approved by .them for county board
action.
The several bills as paased by
the hoard were then approved and
warrants ordered to be drawn In
payment.
It was then ordered that an Insurance ot 11600.00 be placed on
the Loving truck, and insurance
for the several school buildings at
Loving and one at Upper Black
river was renewed.
Sanitary drinking fountains were
provided for esch ot the rural
schools.
The proposition fcom the state
department relative to a rural'
school supervisor was then discussed and thc county superintendent
asked to notify the state department that inasmuch as the groat
majority of our schools are centralised and under the supervision
ot well trained principles under the
ir-- i
direction ui iiicp wuu'j
deal, and those not centralised so'
throughout
the
widely scattered
count)-- , the county board deemed
It not advisable or necessary to employ a rural supervisor.
Various contract's for transporta-tlo- n
of pupils to the centralised
schools, to the county high schools
and several teachers' contracts arriving late, were approved, after
which the. board adjourned.
Postmaster John Wells, with Mrs.
returned
Wells and baby Helen,
yesterday from their vacation trip
to Stlllwell, Oklahoma, and points
They came In. About two
In Texas.
o'clock ln t'he morning and fsel
somewhat fatigued from the long
journey, but glad to be at home
once more.

y.

.

Har-rlso-

n.

s

'

sait-ge-

ltarou-l"eiiiiinut,,-

n

all-st-

1

Y

r.

e,

;

CARIABA!)

(XH ROAM

WtUUKHT. HtlKAY, HKIT. 10,
MKKTI

N;.

At a meeting of the committee
having In charge the raiting
Of
fund for the purpose of securing
the Oxaik Tralla for the valley, a
routing
committee
recommended
the route from Koswell to paaa
throtiKli Dexter, Hagerman.
lake
Arthur, Artesla, Dayton, Lakewood,
Carlsbad, Otis, Ijiiint, Malaga, and
Pecos and thence down the Bank-lienHighway to El I'aso.
The
rnmmittoo to look after the mat-t-

Be Wise

The Most Welcome Tire

d

That

er

composed

la

rence,

J.

chairman,

of W. C. LawW. F. Mcllvain,
Martin Yates and

Williams.
Weat.
Carlahad and most of the otuer
towns and conimunltles report thai
they have aecured fhe amount required of them; in the case of this
city, il.HOO.UO
being the amount
asked.
Home of the towns aay that
they will hae a surplus and at
the last meeting It was derided
to make fhe subscription a common
fund and any surplus that
was

N.

RENT ONE OF OUR
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT

L.
8.

The

First National

A

St

In every great tire factory, the

Itl'ltlsi: I'AltTV.

"Hure-enoug-

Capital and Surplus $200,000.00

Itav-inoii-

1M

I

m;

ItN

i;

ii

MKXlt O TO
HH1UW

.wirin.it

Arrhes

II

In Alijilane.

Herbert J. Bagar

Prefer The Brunswick

among them has spent less than

20 years in handling rubber.
Each is a master of his craft.

And the new ideas they bring to
the attention of Brunswick directors receive sincere consideration.
Every proved betterment is)
adopted unanimously.
The Brunswick Tire is a combination of acknowledged features
plus Brunswick standards of manufacture.
The result is a super-tirthe like
of which you have never known before. The kind of a tire you will
gladly join in welcoming.
Yet Brunswicks cost no more
than like-typ- e
tires.
Try ONE Brunswick. We promise a surprise. And we feel certain
that you will want ALL Bruns-

adopted
' Every
man who has become acquainted with Brunswick Tires
knows that Brunswick standards
are again evident. This f amous concern noted as a leader in every
line it entered since 1845
has once
more proved that its policy is right
A perfect tire is simply a matter
of knowledge and standards and
skill. No secrets nor patents prevent making an ideal tire.
But standards come first. For in
tire making there is vast room for
skimping, for subtle economies, for
hidden shortcomings. Makers without the highest standards don't
build high-grad- e
tires.
The Brunswick organization of
tire makers includes a brilliant staff
of technical experts. Not a man

given

Bank

Came to Market

chief question is: "How much can
we give for the money?" And the
product depends on the policy

waa
surprise
to Mrs. Hay Davis at her
bona south of town by a few of
In i many friends,
Tuesday afternoon.
The Indies spent a delightful soeial time with their friend,
ami at the close of the afternoon,
ri Mil delicloua cuke und Icecream
pre fa rod for the event by aomu of
the ladies.
On parting, each guest
left a llltlo present as n molinillo
Of the happy occasion.
Those present weni Mesilaines A. D. nnd
K.
I'oteet, J.
Wheeler, J. J.
Mullir, Vernon Midilleton, Woticv,
S. L. FUson, T. J. Klndel, Hilar,
Little, Swlckard, SI. ase, Edwin
Stephenson, J. It. Corn, of Jlui-stoTexas, (lot ley. Gramil.
J.
Mobei-li'y- ,
I'loyil
Mart.
Slinse,
lliibbard, Marear, Sam and M
I,. Davis; Miss Fllson, Miss Shields,
anil Miss Anderson, and the honor
guest, Mrs. It y Duvls.
A

Even

Men Who Appreciate Superlative Valué

raised over the amount apportioned
for any, particular eommunlty, la to
be used In making up the total
amount required.
All funds that have been subscribed must be paid by or before
the middle of this montli and aa
great benefit will accrue to all
towna through which the road will
paaa, It la hoped that the people
generally will subscribe liberally to
this Important matter.

BOXES TODAY

I

I MM,

e,

wicks.

Then good tires will have a new
meaning te you.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDECO.
man arrived at the liiHtltute Hi Id
iiiis
morning
snmn
from
Dallas Headquarters: 611 Main St.
in an
Bastero New Mexico in h puie airplane,
lie
came with pilot
auotbei great highway,
This is u Woods,
flliig over
ninth ami south nrm nonmotim Sam. i who forhocthebeen
past ten days.
MghWft)
The new highway will They made
the trip In two hours
connect with the Baakheatl Ration- nuil a
half and lost u little time
al Highway and tin Spanish owi at VgtUglin.
where they became lost
Tra either at Pecos or Vun Bora. in the clouds.
Pilot Woods will
Texui'. and frotn there will connuke Heeinl nips over tile city
The twin baby boy of Mr. and
nect with i: Paco BVCf Igg Hank I this afternoon and will
leave g Mrs. Tom Itiinynn who was kicked
brail National Highway,
Hie morning for Snnfti Ke
II,' Ij In
'I'Im
highway will th n un int. (Ii i
the lace by a mule some days
..
v ,.
u r...
u.
tit Ifln- - ago,
recovered lupldly and will
ruu ..
rwn, i.otiiuton. kle says I
an remembtr when soon hus
As he
be as good as new.
find I. ii urn, whiie It will cross the! four davs to Santa Ke was n speedy
Is ao young, It is thought he will
Dixie un iliiinl
Highway.
ami the usuiil time was live outgrow
much of the result of the
rWUtnern National Highway and the or more davs.
Then the railroads h"rt- b", M "",ly
wnH " rloM' ra"
Borderland Highway, thonea II will I col ,he time to two ,ivs ii... ,
cxternl tliiniigli I'orliiles. lo t 'In i is molille lo tell or 'u.l
linn
Ilowilre and daughter. Miss
Wll
it
will cross
nil mm
the Oxnrk Now flu- alrnlane han e
Trails, the Postal Highway.
hgag to do Is press a button and Mary Who have been in town some
Ih
tune looking after propeity lnter-esl.Abo Pass mule and the It. ink henil you are there
llnswell News.
left for their home at Foi t
National Highway.
Kiom
Clovls
Worth, last Wedneadsv,
T. I .
the root win aland through Orad)
lo Taeumoarl where n again aroa
A meeting
sea the Otar! Tralla and the Port-iof that society was
Km i Highway,
anil on through held at the Method let eburoh laal I
Logan to Clayton whore ic sroi Wednesda) attoraoon which
was
An
ai s the Colorad O to (iillf
IIIkiIWii. the regular meeting day.
Interest
to
attached
the
and the National Pi. ks Hull High
mat Aug as it was the day for the
waj
new
president
to
place
take
her
The route from Olaytoa
lends
ind again It was the day for the
f the Oklahoma
through the em
i inbling
nl the articles which
Panhandle
Colorado,
to
i.amai.
I
n donated for the Frances
'
where h will eroea the Rsota Ke
I'laid Home at Helen.
So far
Tiati and Iha National tid Trallai
has been resolved for that
fiienee through Rurllng'nn,
Coin, thora
PU pose, four pair or ntlnw
raitn eroeelna
the Pik m peak towels, two Sheet, seven nal ti c
Of
t
Oct
van Highway
and
one
lli,n, mill
Mhii iiii Trail
Prom there it win I'i'i"" one
pan gf scilm BUrtalOI.
lullt.
extend through Juloeburg, Color, Other
arttefea hgva bean protnlaad
tío, lo a eongeetton with the i.tn
and will be sent in before the
coin National Highway
oaodi are shipped.
i
Mm
Mis
Theie are three distinct advan will
Hi. artlelaa with her when
tages in this road.
Klist, ir will stie take
:nes
she golugt
ilsteen great national as a delegate torfromHelen,
the local union
making
Mghways
an
Cord Tires with "Driving" and i vaabka" Skid-No- t
InvalUaMS to th
Treads
At the
unite
eonneeiliig link with those of the close of Ii" ronvautloa.
meeting
Wednesdnv
in
"Plain,"
Skid-NFabric
Tires
"Ribbed"
and
"BBC"
outii
Second, II
ill gn-- '
tern
Treads
i
punch nnd wafers w re served all
New Megleo and tin- Teaas
present.
a dlree)
route into Colora
Third, II win provide a new
alo
.
T. t
CONVENTION
ejvlnt'' route m'o Kl Paso that Is
AT IMSI.MN ItMTHONHD,
gteloM
Ihe snow line
This route
orín i" avalladle In the event the
The International congress of the
WÉOunialn passes In the weal are
World Against Alcoholism meets In
I' ll '"I'M
fell" I' III il
W ashington, D. (' . Hie 2IHh
to 2Hth
t
DeeoglBOr.
The National Wo- inn's
t'hristian Temperance I'nlon FOR HEADACHE,
Mr- 'V ' i'."
mil clilld, Hi"
liai called an executive
.
.
meeting.
Ms llobtl
ladi
..!
WhJeh
Four tables of whlat
Ineludea all state presidents.
Mrs. C. C. Cassingham was taken
players
gills
'mi n. i onilng (
Miss
Vera Mines was an overtill
IN
17
were
.
J
ia
.
to
entertained
I
the home or
the Eddy County Hospital the night visitor at the home
' " mill
"".
.i' ii ai in.
iklahoma,
hi.
thou tin
LIVER TROUBLE Mrs. C, C. Slkes, at last
Washington. I). (',, preceding the
of Mr
nrst of the week and an operation
Friday
foi a ilsit.'
and Mrs. Marvin Livingston, laat
Btl national congress.
Mrs. Joyce won the prlxe was performed Wednesday morn- Tuesday.
Misa
Hlnes was enroute
This executive meeting will take
for malum; hitch score, which In ing, from
which
she
to Pecos from Buckhannon, this
the placa Of rile regular national Black-DraugIs The Beit Medi-cin- e thks Instance, was a whist set. nicely and Is now in a recovered
way Jtate, where she has been
fair
ventlon, which was to have been
stationed
l.lKht refreshments were served at to gat entirely well.
as operator for over a year. She
This Lady Ever Used. Says
new In Atlantic City.
the close of the Kanies and a pleaJ.,
was
to
called
the
home
Voveiobar,
of her
This derision was made
sant nfternoon is reported.
Il It Only Medicine She
hi Hie national official board
... .i
Mis. Win n Mull-,,..on
i.... mother at Pecos, by the death of
came in from their trip to Alpine, her grandfather, A. O. Hlnes, who
account of advanced railway rale
Gives Her Children.
Lester
an employee
aad short time between the
of lexas, lueauay nlKht.
, - N'elson,
tw i
They waro was about 8C years old and an In...
.
LI
M- lh..
us oaiiui
re, .wiin
raeetlRga,
headquarters accompanied by Mrs. Aubrey OUt, mate of tho Old Soldiers' homa at
At
Clovls.
Cherry
Village,
is in town nil. w.v a alster of Mra. Mullane,
Ark. In telling of
The sut" president or the Niw
The body
waa
who will Austin. Texas.
coining from that dry for a visit visit
Mexico W. C T. I'.. Mrs. Anna W. her experience with Thedford i
hero for a couple of weeks brought to Pecos and laid to rest
with
his
Mrs.
K.
Lottie
In
Mrs.
It.
V.
O.
mother.
ii unionist. Is a memberior the ex- No.
Ellis.
S. Nelson, before returning to her home
family lot in the cemetery
in by the
uu oiuor memners of the family, Ariiona.
"I used
other members of the, family
noaru anil will also be all I. this place, aald:
I
Mrs. MeCsleb,
another who
expectingaa
to
a
laxative,
return
toalso
headfor
delegate to the Inleruetlonal
his
work
to
jigvo
sister, of Mrs. Mullane's. who has
ron-- "
fono before,
It inoi row.
"I
ill attend both aasem-blle- e, ache, torpid llvur and Indigestion.
been so very 111 at Alpine, has so
la
best
the
I have ever
liver
medicine
Kor this reason
far recovered thst, she waa ablo to
It
wee
feggd necessnrv to post pone ihe W used and Is the only medicine I give
return to San Antonio, Texas, and
my children
T P. state convanllnn
lijl
In a few days will be taken ro
"I (eel Ilka It has aavad me a lot In
fron September
the home of her son, Walter
to October doctors'
bills, tor when the children
at Cleveland, Ohio. Both
complain of tooling bad or have a cold.
sisters are wall known here and
give
I
Just
them
a
good
dose
of
The member of the Mnrolmnt
You don't need "all
have many friends who are alwaya
FOB
and thav una
ii risk,
family who attended the barbecue
anxious to hear of their welfare.
oath.
You don't oaed
certainly
It
cleana
the
liver
and
clears
i
woea,
Aouene,
laet
returned up the skin and they are soon out,
toaquoeae. ()or Budget
home from there Tuesday
Mrs. Ben Barnntt has had for
nlghtj well again. I wouldn't be without
With the Big Ooaspenlen.
1'lan will tiring
It
ThOJ were Mr. and Mrs. John Mergutsta the last ten
days, two
anything."
for
chant, and son, J. IV, l.ige Mernlreea of Mr. Bsrnott, Mrs. A. C.
Seventy years of successful use has
chant and wife and son. Ijtwrenee, made
Cappa
Mary
and
Miss
Allen
whose
Thedford's
When In need of m Xrl.
t
a
W
H
homes are at Big Sprluns. Texas.
Merchant and son ntllia
houeehold remedy.
Every Job Printing call 4t Current office Th
J. I! Boyd, a friend of the family, J standard,
ladles left We.lnes-lmember, of every family, needs, at
Ii.::
exuiessiiiir' areanl n.
leuiineii Bl IUC MtU time.
umea. an nenetit that
t
their first vlalt to the Pecos valley.
EDDY GROVE CAMP, NO. B.
helping
gives
lor yomt tmmediatr use. It
Mies Verna May Taylor lias taken and toInprevent orto cleanse the system
relieve the troubles
will
W. O. W.
ulalc the toonry
the position of teaoher of tin
Dwlght Reed
that come from constipation, Indlges-tloo- ,
the genduring the inontha to eon,
Meets
Hlark River acbool and liegan
regularly tleman a brother andof wife,
and a laxy liver.
Clifford Heed,
lit us tell you how.
every
her duties last Monday.
1st
aad
To keep well, your stomach. Hear
of Carlsbad, came in from Texaa
3rd Thursday lxt polnta arriving
and bowels must be In good working
and conkeach month at g template muglngSaturday, city
Fmnela
i.mii..
order. To help keep them that way,
this
their
i
M.
To arrlee In Carla- - take occasional doeee
Vlallawa
fwHFSHñ
home
in
ftMPectid
the
future.
of
Thedford's
1 welcome.
ii
naa me jsst of last weak, but u
Thousands of homes
fU B. MYERS.
telegram received from Mr. xTrncy, pre never without It
Mrs. J. H. Corn, a sister of Mrs.
explained that, they were on their
For gala by all druggists.
R. B. Sleaae, with her two children,
E.
way orerland gnfl were at tliat time
S.KIrkpatriek.
The
genuine has .the name.
of Barstow, Texas, are visiting at
Ir. Missouri.
uonsui
Tbey are pspectod Thedford's. on the labeL Insist on getrhe Rlaaae home south of town In
Commander
ting
what
pw.
"un m anj tiDo
J
fou ask for.
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LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. Edna Stewart, mother of
Mrs. Love, ie viol tine the latter
from her home In Kansas City.
Mrs. Will Ward came In from
the ranch the last of th week and
will be hero most of the lime, having her children In school.
Messrs. V. R. Allen and
Oliver recently purchased the
Alexander residence on North
agüeño street, this city, the
psld not being made public.

SERVICE

J.

8.
L. K.
Hal-

price

da 'Mudgetl' returned the
tii prt of last week from n
meeting of. her sorority which was
held at Chicago, and has ink mi up
her work as one of the teachers
In the Cram mm school.
Miss

la

I

part of one, performed for
good of another, that terminates profitably to the mutual benefit of both- - that is

AN

Mi- Hattle Esker, who has been
on a visit to homerolks and friends
In Carlsbad, left1 this week for hbr
work as telegraph operator on the
T. tt P, railroad out from Fort
Worth, Texas, a few miles.

ACT on the

Mrs. Mabel Klnrnlcl was Mitad to
Paso by the serious Illness of
her sister, Mrs. W Ileon, at that
place.
The latter lady had a serious operation performed n day or
bo previously nnd wired for Mrs.
Klncaid who left TlUlllST morning.
KI

You're taking the
right step when
you switch to

Spurs
YOU

can't do better. After
smoked through a

pad; of Spurs, you won't want
to go back to other cigarettes.
You'll find your old kind sort of
flat and uninteresting, like last
year's politics.
For Spur's good tobacco taste
can't help but win you for keéps.
There's rich, mellow Turkish;
flavorful Burleyand other homegrown tobaccos blended in a new
way that brings out to the full
the
goodness of this
all-'rou-

top-notc- h

SERVIGB

Mis I.enna Osbnrn, daughter of
Mrs. K. J. HoatniHii, left the Inst1 of
the week for Denver, Colorado, and
other cltlea, expecting to be gone
until December, when Hhe will return and take up a permanent residence In Carlsbad.

WE

AT

Miss llobbie Williamson, n sisof Mrs. Fred Went, who has
been spendinK her vacation at the
home of her sister In t'hln city,
left Tuesday mornliiK on the return to KI I'aao. where she Ig in
training at Kubiton HoHpital, where
In
Is
her sister, Mrs. llrulnard,
A movement will be taken up
d
immediately in behalf of the
cemetery, which Is In sad
The
need of funds at present
entertainment will probably take
RawMr.
play
and
the form of a
lins, who has been so successful
In
the past, wITl
alone similar lines
be In charge.

IVert Rawlins and wife have returned from what Ilert characterizes
as a "busy vacation" which they
spent at Lovington. Ilert as scoutmaster, had charge of tho twelve
boys who played baseball at Lovington during the picnic at that
boys played
The
three
Mrs. K. P. Rujac and daughter, place.
Miss Adelle, left this morning for games and were victorious In one
El Paso, where the daughter will of the three. Mr. Rawlins reports
for the a big crowd at the picnic and a
enter a private school
very pleasant time.
school year.
Car-Itiha-

fir

h

quality at rock bottom
price. The sooner you try
them the gladder you'll
--

be.

Liggett ft Myers Tobacco Co,

tel while here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dublin were
in from their much In the Jal
section, coming Monday and leav-

ing for their home Wednesday.

and Mrf Edgar Williams
from their ranch home near
Cap Rock the latter part of last
week, and spent a short time with
friends here.
Mr.

were

In

ao-el-

ill
a

It is tire performance, not price, that
decides what you really pay; hence,
do not experiment with tires made
to sell at sensationally low prices.
You can secure in Goodyear Tires, of
the 30x3-- , 30x312- - and 31x4-inc- h
sizes,
a high relative value not exceeded even
in the famous Goodyear Cord Tires
on the world's finest automobiles.

'

Mrs. A. J. klchmond, mofher of
Miss Una Manan, one of the
R. V. Madera, wat In from daughters of Rev. and Mrs. Mahan,
e
seventy-fivties
ranch
southin
the
left Tuesday morning
for Sour
west of town, the first of the week Lake. Teiaa, where sho will teach
and wa a guest of the Palace hoehool this year.;

II
If. Ellsworth and daughter.
Miss Klhelyn, who have been spending tho last few weeks on a cotn-bla- td
business and pleasure trip to
various parts of Colorado, have
about Mulshed their business and
as wall and are expected
Pleas
home vary soon.
They have been
greatly missed In church and
al
life and will receive a warm
welcome at the hands of
their
friends when they return.

Ride Farther on Goodyear Tires
in Your Small Car

"brown-and-silver-

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. 1,. B, Alexander
have bean In the city this week
packing I'helr goods preparatory to
shipping them to El I'aso, where
Mr. Alexander will take up work
with the Title Trust company,
a
firm for which he worked
years
ago, and the family will
IBJMM
their home In the Pass City. They
left yesterday for PtOM where little Annajbeth is staying with frlemlK
and will Join tliein and go from
thero to their new home.

.

And Spun top all all
ways. They're crimped.
That means slow burn,
smooth taste no paste.
The smart
"
package is threefold to keep Spurs fresh
and fragrant.
J Twenty cents will prove
that Spurs are your kind

KAji arene sy

Co.

charge.

cigarette.

top-notc-

SERVICE

The Public Utilities

ter

nd

of cigarettes

YOUR

ARE

m
30

m

i2 Goodyear

fabric,

Double-Cur- e

Weather Tread
30x3Va Goodyear 8ingla-Cur- e
Fabric, Anti-SkiTread
AU

Goodyear experience and care are
applied to their manufacture in the
world's largest tire factory devoted
to these sizes.
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,
Maxwell or other car taking these
sizes, go to your nearest Service Station tor Goodyear Tires; take advantage of the opportunity to get
true Goodyear mileage and economy.

-

Z J in

$21

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than tho price
mmMaié
I. .. J.L
VOU are uknl tit nav ,,r .,l...
,.f
casings when such sure protection is available!
.

30a 3y, site
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Parry, Editor and Mgr.
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SI HH HIITIO.N HATES
IS. 00
One year la advance
flli monthi In advance. .. i on

Three montha
Sample copie

advance

In

6

Forntro AlvrrtMin(

SENATOR

.to

i

cent

STANDARDIZING

i4i
asxk IA1KN

IMIlltlV.'H

WAS

has a "Presidential candidate found hlmaelf In a mora
awkward pnalllon than that of Senator Harding In regard to tha
peace treaty . In addition to the
difficulty of being unable to conceal
an Insufficient familiarity with International problem, he I handicapped by a Senate record at variance with the parlv platorni on
which he pow tadn, by a feeling
of obligation Do (('Tend the aena-tor- a
that did their beet to defeat
the treaty, and by the neceaalfy of
putting forward lomethln g that
may seem a suitable substitute
of Nation
for the
Seldom

ia no eaay

tak

PAYMENT

GUARANTEED
CALL

IN

AND

LRT

TELL YOU ALL ABOUT IT.

US

WITH US at an informal Dance to
be given FRIDAY EVENING, Sept.
17th, at 8:30 P. M.? Admission $1.00
per couple. We will serve a choice of
.LIGHT REFRESHMENTS at a nominal charge. Bring. HER with you
and enjoy a pleasant evening.

TESTS

Confusion and other difficulties that
have come from the use In different
states of varying teats fnr material
used In road construction are eipect-eto be eliminated by a recent conference held In the offices of the bureau of public road. United States department of agriculture. Highway
teatlng engineers representing most of
the statea attended. From their suggestions a syatem of standardised taata
is to be evolved.
Manufacturers of road materials, aa
well as the federal and state highway department, have been Inconvenienced, because materials that would
meet the requirements of one state
would be rejected In another often
because of different Interpretations of
specifications.
Much of this work la
done co operatively by the federal and

Is yet and will
always be
YOUR INITIAL

ROAD

Conference of Engineers Expected to
Eliminate Confusion and Other
Difficulties.

SAFEST INVESTMENT THAT EVER

WOULD

DOUBT.

It

Will You Dance

BUILDING

R.pn

THE AMkHKAN PKI.v

SKIT. 10.

FRIDAY.

to develop

a
aatlafactory compromise poaltlon on
a qeatlon of national principle and
one Involving the national honor.
apeech laat
Until hi front-porc- h
Ftaturday.
Senator Harding had
done remarkably well. Ha had
managed to 4e vague without being
obviously evasive, nnrt It wa to
hla vagneneaa he owed tha achievement of enllRtlng the anpport of
men ni diverse a Senator Lodge,

Palace Cafe
nKPUBIilOAN

former President Taft, and Senator .Tohnson.
There moat have been something
very rlnatlc In declarations that
could satisfy one prepared to
nny league po thnt It wna not
recognlxable na the Wilson league,
nnnther whm favor the league, and laugh, nt the school teacher's pay.
another absolutely and Irreconcll-libl- y The raw boned and Ignorant young
opposed t0 the peace pact in wouiun who quit school without a
nny form.
day of high achool training, freIlnr hucIi vnguene
could not quently earns more than the culrnntlniie, and on Saturday Senator tivated and brainy high
school
BafdlBg eanayed the task of
teachor, who i building up good
his aubatltute
for the citizenship for your benefit.
PlSSIlirs ns adopted by thirty-fou- r
3.
Insist on practical education.
nation. He proceeded on the Many pupils can not learn from
by
nny
a
league
1heor
other book.
that
If you Insist on forcing
nauie would In- nor only aa good, n purely book
education down
but better, since It would enable i In iv throats, tliey qnlt. Olve them
him and hla parly to clnlm credit a training In which hand work and
for Ita organization. He waa wis" mental work are Judiciously minglenough to leallie that, apart from ed.
the Irreconrllablea, the dispute In
The schools of Carlsbad live up
the pénate wa never aa to the to these principles better than most
merit of the peace treaty and the communities. Still the whole
1caguc of Nations, but solely one
syatem of tha country needs
of denying the honor of ratifica- retailing,
Change
will have to
tion to a DanoeraOc adinliilstra-tlo- u come here aa elaewhere.
Yet he did not Intend to reveal
LAKHWOOD LOCAL.
the t.u't that he wa merely trying!
School wa opened Monday morn-lu- g
to find another name for the I,on-- !
under very favorable auspice.
a
gue of Nation
by calling It
A number of the patenta and ciI
InconceivIt
world poult, while
trons were present to lend en
able that he could have realized cotti
agentent. and to witness the
the truth 'hat hi prnponal I more beginning. Wlwn
the hour for
directly opponcd to the platform of openlui utthed all were
aseinbled
hi party than la the purl that he in Hie auditorium, and the
pi lnctaak KjM coiintiy to defeat.
tnf
!. I'nlllam. atldiesaetl
Ha MM he wanted a world court
Ilkn Thi. II., n, TlMtlllll- - the assemblage, outlining the work
making some
al. but recognizing the force of thfli'"' lhr l" '"as and
to wnai wouiu oe
atlons
contenilon that The Hague Tribunal si.m nil
pivplls,
or
I'M
and aklng
"became leaa than a acrap of paper
or patrons
and
war
went
to
world
moment
the
the
Judge J W. Dauion,
guardians.
and thHt It did ho hecauac It lack- chairman
of the local board, alao
ed "teeth" he naively added: "Vary
eiiconii'ttlurb along the same
well. then, let' put 'teeth' Into It." line and
of the outlook for a
Well might hla political oppon
term. J. M. Wood, secreThe Lord hath de- tary
nt daelat
of the board, apoke briefly,
livered him Into our handa!"
of the parIf the wold court la ro have aaklng the
In order to put tpe Lakewood
"teeth". It will differ Infrom theIt ents
heal In the front rank for effith"t
Leaifue of Nations onlv
The
will not have the greateat of all ciency and accomplishment'.
i
enioved to their
Intereata.
aafeguard
of American
where the four
namely, the principle of no action naspertlve rooms, enthusiastically
In,n en red
Without the unanimous eonaanl of to
and
the work of organisation
ft"""
tnemheis of the Onunr"
I'here have been
the League ronatltullnn the I'nlteil
70 pupils In attendance up to
State would have the power to boat Including
Thursday.
pato any proposal: Ita one vote and
Dille Katllff. and Mr. Wilotfid hold out agalnat the votes
K nudson
were married
at
Aa a liam
of the other four powera.
member of a world court we would Clovla, N. M on Wednesday, Sept
Is
Knudaon,
who
the
Mr
he called upon to abide by a deel first.
eldest daughter or the late William
ton of a majority of the court.
T.
wa reared near Lake- Nelson,
The League with Its proviso for
unanimity aafeguarda America as wood, and hi r numeroua friend
will
loin
It safeguards the Interests of all throughout the valley congratula-tlons
your correspondent in
Other member.
After the
and
A world roar' with "teeth"
and
a malncitv verdict might subject ceremony, the bride and groom
M7 one at more of the powers to cameito Lakewood and visited with
relatives and friends until Sundsy.
the machinations of a majority.
Mrs. II. L. McAleer and daugh- And a world court with "teeth"
unanimity
prox
Mlaa Mabel Roblnaon, departed
Itlon
for
and a
would 1' the League of Nations Saturday for Loving, near which
name.
but
place
Mis Mabel will teach this
the
In all
year.
Are we to ask the fhlrty-fou- r
J, C. Andrix, Postal Inspector
nation that have "stifled the treaty
to recall their ratification and re- for this district, was hero Friday
postal
assemble at the tvare table mere- looking over Uncle Barn's
ly foe th" nnntoa of itvtM Sen- business at this point1.
having
for
ator HOfdlna cr..dlt
Tha family of A. J. Brownneld,
netta name than the who is working at tha Globe Plasthnttrht of
League of Nations?
ter mills, moved up from Carlsbad
Saturday and enterad their four
children In achool here.
A NEW
Miss Elian Larremora departed
s iHMIL VI) lit.
Friday for Silver City, where she
America's great educational ma- will take a special course In the
chine la once more limbered up fur Normal school this year
O. H. Bellmeyer,
cashier of the
i tie people uo not need
to
action
moved
be reminded of the value of achool Lakewood National Hank.
The uppt opi lutlons for his family to Carlsbad Saturday.
Instruction
Ham Jonea and family, of Kocky
schools In this country for
n
the new school year will run well Arroyo, were hare Saturday visiting
'lip to a billion dollars. It Is one aud shopping.
Mrs. Y M. Wood and Mrs. J. M.
Of the most wonderful
ampies of
public spirit and wise forealght to Stroud will leave today (Friday)
be found In tha world. Yet spend for Mineral Wells. Texas, where
ing a groat sum of money does they will spend a month taking
not alono aasurs good schools. Tha spools! medical treatment.
Mrs. J. L. 1'ate and two children,
people must take hold and give
personal attention to this cherished of Ouymon, Oklahoma, came In
Wedneaday afternoon to remain a
interest.
Hora ara three principles that month with bar father, J. M. Stroud
must be kept In mind, If tho "com- while ber mother, Mrs. J. M.
munity la to get lib money's worth Stroud, Is absent at Mineral Wells,
of those schools and Icoom-plis- h Xoxas.
seasonably good resurta:
J edge J. W. Dauron, Frank Dsvo-roKeep política out of th
1.
Pote Scott sad Elmer Baker
ebools.
School boards,
trustees, were business visitors to Carlsbad
superintendents, ota., ahonld not be Monéa
rjeprborn
4 Sd,'
cioann on political (rounds, but on
m baals of competan as. achool aunt Carlsbad, were bar
thorities that Consider political In- Tuesday hauling oat Mme rabies,
fluence lu appointing teachers are counter anil futuras which were
bought frost the Peoples Mroaa
rot fit to bold office.
tV Pay teachers a Jiving wag. til company nd the Kemp lumbal
Tho Average factory girt today company,
arsjkeprferm
la1
pt

a,
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engineers of the bureau of public
Hended the conference.

Blue Ribbon

aue-eaef-

Klrg-Patric-

In

Quality Bakery

-
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LINE I'AKTY.

tho neighborhood of
tha C. H. Dlshman home In West
Carlsbad Were Invited to a line
party Thursday of last woek.to seo
the "Flame of ttie Desert" which
waa on at the Alrdome. After an
evening of play nt the Dlahman
home they were treated to sweets
which were enjoyed proportionately
with the picture show. The happy
F.Treasurer: Charles V. Strong,
youngsters were Fern Wltham, Evof Mora.
elyn Klrcher, Francis Jones, Jessie Helping Carry Forward the
Nation's
Justice of the Supreme Court:
Hatcher, May and Rex Dlshman.
Great Road Building Program, Sup Jndge Farker.
port of Which Is Urged by Secretary
Meredith of th Department of Ag
The coming week's program al
riculture.
the Crawford alrdome, published
Is
the
AT THE- In this Issue,
stnte governments under the federal elaewhere
ever
strongest line of attractions
aid road net. which Is one of the n
offered at this .populsr playhouse.
son why It haa been thought advisable While the entire week's offerings
to set up imtlonul stumlarda that will are far above the average, especial
be In effect In all statea.
attention Is called to the pictures
The conference wa held under the for Monday and Thursday nights,
will
aiiHplena of the National Asnrlatlon of while,
of course, everybody
state Highway MAVlnls. This organi want to see Doris May and Douglas
adapted
screen
sation will promulgate the standard McLean In the
by Mary lloberts
lncd tests.
It Is exiected that use from the sltory Hours
Leave", a
13 H
TOMORROW
of the teste will be generally adopted. Rlneharu
pleases everybody.
although their use by the statea will picture that
Is
s
be voluntary.
Judue J. W. Armstrong today,
A number, of stnte highway testing business visitor to Roswelt
engineers. In addition to a nmnber of going up to that city last night.
Children

ni

well-wlsar-

Mii;i:s.

At the recent convention of the
republican party of the state, holl
in Albuquerque,
the following
nominations for state officers war
made:
For Oorernor: M. C.
of Socorro.
Nestor Mon-toyFor Congressman:
of narnallllo.
Herman
Lieutenant - Governor:
Crlle, of Dernallllo.
Secretary of State: Manuel Marlines, of Union.
Ed. Safford,
Auditor of State:
of Santa Fe.
Harry S.
Attorney General:
nowman, of Santa Fe.
of
Public Lands:
Commissioner
Neis Field, of Socorro.
Superintendent or PwUUs Instruction: John V. Conwsy, of Santa

ADVANTAGES

Sandwich
Rye

OF GOOD ROADS

Promote Self Reipect In Community
and Cheapen Coat of Tee Deportation te Marietta
self-respe-

a community.

Angel Food Cake

Plain and Fancy Layer
Cakes

COOKIES
Almond and Cocoanut
Lady
Macaroons

Fingers

Lee Mlddleton made a flying
retrip to Monument Tuesdsy InHope,
sponse to a message from
advising him of the serious condlso
waa
lion of Charles Weir, whoHope
celbadly Injured during tho
His condition continues
ebration.
hl
critical and the presence of Mr.
father was deemed advisable.
way to
Weir continued on his stay
In he
Hope after a. few hours

In
roads promote
They make possible city.
They bring tha
social Intercourse.
benefits of churches and schools within the reach of all. They help to
keep the boys on the farm. They
cheapen the coat of transportation of
farm products to tha markets and
thua add to the farm profits. They
add to the value of farm lands much
more than they coat. They mark the
degree of civilisation of the rural community.
Good

'

road.

Along with a bonrh
of other sample, we
friend
our
handed
Jim Target a small
packace of IHIULTKY
TONIC.
Heine of
torn,
an economical
and chancing to have
not a si n lo chicken,
he mixed it with the
usual allowance of
scrape and fed It to

GOOD ROADS AND DRIVEWAYS

Handle Produce.

Your grocer sells Blue
Ribbon Bread Try it.

QUALITY BAKERY

hla

d

Fort Worth, Tesas. Sept. ( Joe
Todd, twelve, son of a ranchman
near hare, owes hat Ufe to quick
thinking and "kerosene".
Struck by a huge rattleenake, the
boy made a bee-lin-e
for a coal-otank and thrusting bis right leg,
which contained the wound, under
the spigot, turned on the oil.
Th unique remedy offset all effects Of th reptllo's fangs.
il

pet

JIM'S

Coat of

tA4,910.

federal aid road projects,
of 400.28 mile at an
estimated construction cost of S3.048,-01hare bean approved by the federal
bureau of roads. Thta announcement
wss made by th state highway beard
hare today. Tha federal government
Is to pay 12.006,970, and the state and
counties the remainder.
Forty-nin-

Regular meeting of Carlsbad IMPROVED ROADS. AID FARMER
Robekah Lodge will be bald Monfull atdar night at I o'clock.
tendance is desired as Details are Male It Possible te Produce Vegetables
to b arrancad looking toward the
and Fruit far Canning and
celebration of the 68th anniversary
City Market.
of the founding of th order, which
be
Instant,
will
observed the Slat
'
Rich agricultural land limited t to
and promises to. b a very Inter-o-n
ting occasion- , cereal crope on unimproved roads may
be madevto ylld a much, higher re
Calvin; Ares ia ia from iba1 ranch rara arnera wiin an improvea ros It
in th mountains today and will
Mkely spend a few liara la town,
d--

HtAXO TUNER: Those wishing
the services of a piano tuner may
secure the same by calling for J.
I. Penny at the Purdy Furniture
store.
WANTED.
Roomer; either, with
or without hoard.
Moderate: convenient, close In. Phone 189.
M us
HENRY F. BOCK.
ltc
Save your calves from Blackleg
by using tha Vaccine that
Un
per
munea for Ufe.
20 cents
See
dose.
W. H. MERCHANT.

Agent tor Eddy county.
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THOHE WHO HAVE THIED
i Ml
MY
WORK
HACK
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THE HATTER

I ZIMMERMAN,
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X
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SELECTED

TOMATOES

IBM Genu per lb.
LB VELLB, Phone MS.
IXiST. - Between Carlsbad
and
Roswell, Wednesday, a small brown
suit case. newaru to miner wnie
to Mrs. D. Frank Bule, Carlsbad,
New Mexico.

FOR SALE
Fine frying slsed chickens,
ntlghlng fron two to three
po i tia.
WM. H. MUI .LANE
Phone 329.

Fat frying sited
Weight two to three and
pounds.
Rhode Island
reds and Plymouth Rocks. Inquire
office
phone 17.
or
Current
st

Dr. Swearlngln, of the firm of
Dra. 8wearlngln & Von Almen, Eye,
Ear, Nose and Throat, of El Paso,
Texas, will be In Carlsbad on th
28th of earl, month, at tha office of
Dra. Pate and Culpepper.
tf

COLLIE.

Nicely
FOR RENT.
furnished
front bedroom; man and wife preferred; Inquire of Mrs. John Bar
ber, or phone No. 263.
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LIQUID GLASS

sttj
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uur muBixaci won, see noouriiy
Abstract Company,
office
with
fjounty Surveyor.

We can turn out any'
thing in the printing
hne that you need, at
a price as low as any
one, quality, maierial
and Vvvorkmariship cctv
dered. Come in and

e

an aggregate

lOAugtf

FOR SALE.

for it that the pop's
been "LAYING
ever since.
But regardless of
the merits of the
poultry tonic, eggs
are going to coat a
lot more this winter
than they do NOW.

9ureau of Reads Approve. Forty-Nin- e
Projects at an Estimated
Oil aa Antidote fur lUUieanake lllte

FOR
KENT.
Two
medium
slsed unfurnished rooms, with use
of bath. Inquire at this office

chickens.

d

FEDERAL AID FOR MISSOURI

'Phone 82

FOR SALE A five room hoflas,
close In, close Vo school, immediate possession.
Address P. O.
Ilox Ño. 662.
A20tf

one-ha- lf

We have

farm should bav
road and driveways to
and around the buildings. In other
words, private roads on the farm are
as Important to the Intereata they
erre a the public roads over which
the farmer's produce la marketed. A
good road from the farmer's sate to
his marketing place should not be depreciated by a poor road from tho
gate to the barn or parking house.
A

WANTED.
Girl or woman to
look after two children ann prepare the noon meal. Uno w:o can
go home nights.
Inquire this of
lOAugifo
lies.

M !tH.

Ae Ksesntlsl en Farme aa Public Highway to Enable Farmer to

Jelly Roll

WANT ADS

1

ee us before placing
your order elsewhere.

Wo SU it at
the right price, and

can teU yon JJoat how
to nee It. NUF BED

CORNER

,

hr

j

DRUGSTORE
"

. THE

ZTYAL STORE

4

...

afra Tinrnit,. saut
uuann itowe left
this morning to join
B. Rows, at Tucson. huabaad.
2jntor fhey Intend to Ariaoas
make thsls
napp
prosperous U7
home
is
the wlab
X many
old Irlanda in CarUbad

LÍ,12

he
H' t
regular
held at Grace church next service
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Southern Baptists Send Ship Load
to Foreign Fields
v of'"PiMissionaries
t
ft

and REX BEACH PRESENT

SAMUEL GOLDWYN

'

RECF.IPTS

BASIL KING'S

FROM

7B

MILLION OAMPAION KNABLX BOARD WO M4JCE IJaRORST NTJMBRR
07 MISSIONARY INDRAVOR MANY TO ORIENT.
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FAMOUS

one hundred
When approximately
Southern Baptist missionaries sallad
on the Canadian Pacific llnor, tho Empress at Japan, from Vancouver, Brit'
lah Columbia, Tuesday, August 17, for
fields In the Orient, they formed the
largest group of evangels of the Christian religion that has ever bean sent
to foreign fields at a single time by a
single denomination since the beginning of Christian missions.
The tnsjority of the appointees of
the Foreign Mission Board are new
workers, recently come from tr-- various educational Institutions of tne
South where they have spent years la
preparation for the duties they ara
about to assume in other lands.
Appointment sad sending forward
of ao large a number of workers at a
single time was made possible by the
larger proceeds for missions from the
Baptist 76 Million Campaign, from
which $10,000.000 will be realised for
foreign missions during the five yeara
Not all of
covered by the campaign.
this fund will be used In employing
aew workers, though approximately
(00 sddltlon.il men and women will be
aent out during the five years. Other
sums will go to providing more church
buildings, schools and hospitals, home
for the mlssionarlea and Improvements
of that character. Including publishing
houses for turning out the Hible and
other religious literature. Many itn
proveniente will be made In missionary
Institutions already in operation on the
foreign fields.
Mlaalonary Operations Enlarged.
In the new appolrtees of the Foreign
Mission Hoard and a new record wat
were named
established when sixty-si-

Straight

WITH

A

by

Wallace Worsley

OA8T INCLUDING
8 ILLS

DISTINGUISHED

NAOMI

CHILDERS

AND

MILTON

The story of a great love born of a great
tragedy; of a woman's soul transfigured and
redeemed by a man's sacrifice.

AIRDOME

Thursday, Sept. 1 6
SUPER

Í

SPECIAL

-

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

PRICES:-Ad- ults

Children under

50c.
12.. 25c.

PARABLE

ON I'HOK.tMTY.
(Safcd the Hage.)

By

HOX.

UOBT. 0. DOWN
DAY ADDKBSM.

Below la given the addreaa delivered by Hon. JRobt. C. Dow. of
Carlabad, candidate for the office
of attorney general of New Mexico
on the Democratic ticket:
Ladles and Gentlemen:
So tar at I am advlaed, this la
or public
the flrat celebration
Carlsbad haa ever
demonstration
of
labor.
undertaken on behalf
Labor Day is an institution recog-nlte- d
throughout the country for
many years past and It Is quite
refreshing and highly commendable
that Carlabad should now undertake to do her duty and perioral
a service on behalf of labor-Ithe hurry and bustle of life,
we aometlmes fall to recognise the
Just deserts of labor and to sympathise with and eommend labor
to the extent It so Justly deserves.
It is easy rb understand. If we but
second
give the matter a sober
thought, that, without the hand of
be
would
labor, world progress
Our materabsolutely Impossible.
ial, educational and spiritual 'progress depends to a very large extent upon the hand of labor. It
is easy to reason upon the question
of labor to the end that wa may
conclude that but for Its Influence
upon civilisation we would yet be
living In a barbaric age.
Formerly, labor has been equally
commendable and praiseworthy as
ao
bow. but has never been quite
nearly in position to demand and
It
obtain the recognition to which
The
has always been entitled.
of labor throughout the
country has placed In Its hands the
power to enforce Ha rights. Thru
Its unions and various organisations
to ascerlabor has, been enablednotice,
tne
tain on a moment's
general conditions prevailing thru-o-so
the United States and after
obtaining thla Information, It Is to
a position to advise and assist sec10 remotest
in
wherever It
tion, of the country
op- may appear that they may be
to and
vidual rights. - When I refer
o
commend UV- unions
only
cations. I refer to suchrights thru
to procure their
I can.orderly and lawful moans. 'he
ob-s' not condemn
too nwrtlr
W. W. and
Met1 and Intent of the I.
ennot
I
kindred organisations.
commend them because of the
force and the element of
dlsToralty exhibited In their past
ut

fellow-

or--i.

nt

Self-reape- rt

Ir.

The organisations have not only
sought and obtained the proper
recognition of labor but have produced 'and are producing more ef
ficient and scientific labor In every
calling.
Labor now commands a
commensurate
salary
somewhat
with Us desserts. In this connection I might relate a little atory I
read not long since to the following effect:

smooth-shave-

A

handsome young gentleman atepped
Into the main offices of one of our
principal railroads not long since
and asked for employment.
looked him over and sug-

ger

gested

that

he

had

come

at

.an

opportune time because one of his
clerks had left the employment of
the road that morning and stat-- .l
that the company would start him
The manin at $16.00 per weeki
ager also showed him his des In
the office and trusted thai he would
work.
he well satisfied with the
Mid:
The young man thereupon
"Hell, no! I am not a dark aul
don't want to be a clerk. To ihe
yards for me." The manager then
said vorv wall, wo nan use von
there also and will be willing
to start ro In at $46.00 a w k
Instead of $15.00 a week."
how-ere- r.
commend,
domino-I do
t I hsve stated before. I am
by
used
processes
mljr glad to ooo Carlsbad
ilim
the orderly
-workers

f

more repreaentatlve labor
country.
If
animations of the
capital lia-- a right! to organise tor
progress,
It
Its benefit and further
Is
that labor likewise
should be permitted so to organise
for like purposes.
I have never f6und it within my
heart to begrudge labor any lawful achievement that It has gained.
I am glad to see that, within the
last few years, labor haa come into
I am glad to see
tho
its own.
children of the laboring man looked upon, with equal deference and
cnnalderatlon aa children from the
ot'her walks or lite. I am glad to
see them no longer hampered In
their progress through life on account of the mean and Insignificant wage which at times have
heretofore been meted out to th u
I am glad to aee condp
fathers.
make labor
lona prevail which
thrifty and
a
on behalf of so large
contingent of our people means a
great deal to the civilisation of our
country.
on
My concern
and sympathy
be
behaif of labor may possibly
superinduced because of the fact
that I am a laborer myself and
always have been and am proiid of

the

LABOR

C

-

.BBSSSSsV

STORY- -

Street Called
Directed

-

publicly recognlxe
and celebrate
Labor Day. It Is a good sign in
my opinion.
I have never believed
that labor and capital would
friendly and march hand In
of venom
hand with an over-plu- s
ad throughout
and spleen belpi
the country by! certain adherents of
the two elements. On the other
hand. I believe thst friendliness and
is absolutely necessary
I further
between the two.
that a profound respect and
belief In the rights and the principles of the brotherhood of man I
essential In bringing about that cooperation so' necessary between capital and labor. It haa been demon-atrate- d
that1 one cannot coerce the
other, but that their differences
must be adjusted through friendly,
Just and equitable negotiations
Neither should attempt by propa
ganda or ofherwise to array tha
the one
people of the country,
against the other.
oe-lle- ve

and
Misses Maty Doss
Henderaon. both of Altenla,
of
In town the latter part
week, enrotite to Malaga.
in
the
positions
they have
Sfhoola as teachers.

ltOl

WOIIK

rem

I'earl
were
last

where
public

IV KDDY COtXTY

Airara.

district engiW. C. Davidson,
neer: Hosd No. 2: repaired eight
graded
No. 8:
Patrol
rulverts.
2.76 miles, dragged 18 miles, ditched 1.5 miles, surfsced .04 miles.

Hev.

Geo.

"h.

Glvan

They had a water-plp- p
in the
road ut the place where I and Ket-i- i
all go In summer; and the soil
waa stubborn and rocky. And when
the men came for to dig I took a
spade and digged for a little time
in tlte trench with them.
Likewise
did I with the Pick and the Crow

bar

.

And the men said, Thou ennst do
woik such ss we do sute It bo
only in one thing. For if we strike
more Hock than we expect. Or if
the water flow Into our trench, or
If
peridventurr tt cuve In so thai'
we have to die- It out again, cunst
thou do ITi y paid of the BwoarlngO
And I answered and said,
will
do It all.
And they said, It Is liable to be
-

1

a

large contract.

And

tt. All

I

said, Keen so I will assume
the Swearing this Job

leave It to me.
And when the ditch raved In, or
the water stood in the trench so
they had to pump It out, or they
"truck rock and had to blast, then
did they say one to another. Swear
not: for that Is Ssfed's Job.
And thus It came In pass thn!
no Swarlng was necessary,
but
only Muscle and Pumps and some
Dynamite.
Now I considered how many people there be who swear by the use
of Profane words, or by the slamming of doors, or by scolding, nnd
' thought that It would be well If
there might be appointed an offi
cial swearer for all such like
and that he should con-

Dr. J. B Qambrell. of Fort Worth,
Taaaa. prsaident of the Southern Baptist Convention, and Dr. K T. Mutilas, of Louisville, Ky president of
the Southern Bsptist Theological (Seminary, are now on a visit to atl the Baptist famtllea of the world, conveying u
them ti e greetings of rood will from
Hnnthern Baptists and laying tun
foundation for a fullei Baptist program
for the evangelisation uf the world.
Money Apportioned to Mission Fields.
in the distribution of funds to
smong the various mission fields
occupied by Southern Baptlsta the following appropriations have been made
by the Porelgn Mission Board: Africa,
$233.926, calling for SI new missionaries; Argentina, 1263,550, railing tor
17 new missionaries; Brasil. $l,$St,100.
calling for 61 new missionaries; Chile,
$68.900, calling for six new mission
arles; China. $:I.27.12.V calling for III
new missionaries; Europe and the

by It thla aummer are a number of
Christian doctors, nurses, teachers,
scientists snd woman workers and
one expert In farming and stock raising. These will supplement the work
of tho evangellats in thst they will
soak to relievo bodily suffering, teaeh
the boys and girls, pavo the way for
more efficient homes toy interesting
mothers In sanitary housekeeping, aid
by their good work cresta In the minds
of tho people a favorable attitude toward the Christian religion. The Instructor In agriculture and stock raising will undertake to roach many Chinese farmers with batter methods of
production and thus prove that the

net-wo- rk

Christian missionary Is the fsrmer's
friend. The majority of the missionaries were born on the farm.
While the majority of the new ap.
polntees are going to China and Japan,
other will sail In September for work
In Africa, Brasil, Argentina and Chile.

World Program Is Plsnnad.
Ten foreign fields are occupied by
Southern Baptists today In Africa,
Asia, Europa.
South America and
Mexico. The work In all these fields
will tie strengthened and enlarged as
a resu't of the larner funda made available for foreign missions through the
Uaptlst 76 Million Campaign.
New
fields have boen opened In Europe and
the Near East and a million dollars
has been appropriated for launching an
intensive work In Russia the moment
the doors of opportunity are upenel
there. The Hoard 1h greatly strength
enlng Its woik In Palestine and hopes
ultimately to give the gospel to hundreds of thousands of people In the
land which witnessed the earthly la
bora of Jesus Christ.

THE

rJONMtCtJTIVH

Near East,

$3.568,960;

Japan

fSlt.OOO.

calling for 40 new missionaries, and
t
aew
Mexico, $420.000, calling for
missionaries.
Work in Homeland Fostered.
While a !arge sum from the cam-- i
paign is appropriated to foreign mis
slons, home Interests have not boen
Appropriations
to home
overlooked
objects Include $12 000.000 for home
missions; fll.OOO.non to state mlsslona;
$20. 000,000 to Christian education, or
the better equipment and partial en
downient of 'he 1M educations! Instltu
tutinns owned by Southern liaptlsts
$4,800.01X1 for the thirteen Uaptlst hospitals In the South. $4.n:i9.riS8 for the
sixteen orphs. nagas, und fj.Mioooo tor
the relief of aged ministers and their
dependent famillus.
cK-h-

NOmC H

Mi-- n

CLERGY.

OF

ATTACHMENT M IT
PENDING.
bj
THE DISTRICT
Baarraagad
COURT.
BOV, George
H. tllvait.
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
No.
a. J. Crawford, plainUS
Mia.
'TIs strange how prcurhers
come Sum Drown, Delunduut.
STATE
Till.
UK
NEW
MEXICO.
and go
Ueftudant
Wo nOVM Und tin- one we're uftcr To Mrs. Sum lirown,
gueetlm;.
Some ate too fust und some too
You
are
hereby
notified
thut suit
slow
now
Some causing rears and others has been instituted und is
pending ugulnst you in the Disluiigtuei
trict court of Eddy count). Stale
A.
J.
tilt lieyerend Snow pieurlicd too of New Mexico, wherein
CiawioMl la pluiutiff anil you, Mra.
long
Sain
Brown,
is
Uofondaat;
nathe
We simply had lo let him go;
And Key 'i t ml Grimes
spoke
so tuie und amOUOtS oi plaintiff'! demands uie as follows:
strong'
Money loaned you by plaintiff,
We could not heat it'
Oh no. No'
$300.00.
Account for guods, ware
and marshandlaa sulci uud deliverKiwi ' lid PuSkOlt'S s!h whs brief
you
by Peoples Mercantile Co.
to
ed
Our ladles called Ills wife loo
said account being assigned
to
dressy;
$173.00.
And lieyerend Jones soon came to plulntirr,
You
are
notified
further
that
grief
His wile, our Indies Mid, look your propetty and goods situated
tinIn
hOtol
in
Crawford
Carlabad
ed messy.
suid stute and county hau been
(

Granger)
for Currant

Itevercnd Spears

IN
BODY

thought

we

a

lime
He pulled off stunt's
so rOrJ
craxy ;
And lieyerend Smith we brought

to time

Iler'nuse he wns so clow and

l.iy
i

Itrveiend

.lames

brought

was

booh

i

to

For being too reserved android:
Ami Helen od (Minore got the hook
lleraitse his manners were
loo
hold

nig

attached.
That the name and post office
address of attorney for plaintiff Is
l
G. Crunthain, Box 261, Carlsbad
New Mexico.
That unless you appear In said cause on or before
FIFTY DAYS from the date of the
first publication of this notice, to
wit: on or before October 4th. A.
D., 1920, Judgment will be rendered against you for the said sunt
of $473.011 damages. Interest and
costs, and your property sold to
satisfy said sums of money.
Witness the hand and official
seal of the counrv clerk and clerk
of said court, at Carlsbad.
New
Mexico, this the 18th day of August, A. D., 1920.

from all that I ran gather now,
Itoverend Glbbs before next season
matter carefully before Will have to make his farewell
sider
the
Mr.
given
thai
hereby
Is
D. If. JACKSON.
Notice
If
swearing or scolding and see
bow
(SFl.M.i
County Clerk.
E. MaHurd Is In no way connected some other way would answer Inat
Provided we can And a reason. 20AuglOSept
Eddy County. N. V.
with the Palace Cafe and has no as well.
strike,
rigger
If
fhe
For
authority to act In any capacity for rock, and must use dynamite as IIRW MEXICO WOOL OKOWEItH
C. J. SEABLE.
the same.
well as swear, he might as well us MAY MEET CM TOREK KIII8T
dynamite
MOT ON
Instesd of swearing. And
KBIT. HEVE.NTH.
DANCE.
If kindness will do the work InmlhumlerstMutlug
a
lining to
scolding,
aroldIs
of
meeting of the
the
then
stead
The
10Ü
Ihe deuce advertised for Hept.
or maybe worse.
Inr
wasted
Wool Growers' aaaoolatlon original
Friday,
to
postponed
k
has boen
Therefore am I open to employ- ly set for September 1 si Magdanight. Hentember ITtli.
ment wherever there Is need, snd lena has been postponed, and the
PALACE CAFE.
In tske the responsibility of all the definite date will be set and anThat price is not the first thing to
7
In swearing and all rhe scolding that nounced not later fban September
b considered ia a lob of printing I
Sam Plgford, an old timer
presMiller,
According
Prager
to
It
required,
If
he
and
be
left
ahsll
Throwing t
together id a tiap-Saturday
hese parta, was In town
me, there will not be much of ident of the association, the wool
hasard esy does not reouua any
He has been In this part of the to
change
growers of the state plan to
knowledge of the printing art.
country since 1878. when ho. in either
That isn't the kind of work yota
For one should neither swear nor the date of their meetingUie from
rompan with Bill Weir, came over-'an- d
fact
7
of
on account
was. But srtittic typography la
scold If there be anv other way to September
from Texas. For many years
stationery sad advertising filiéis
Hepublloan convention ocrhe
that
accomplish
tonor
result
the
desired:
worked
old
timers
these two
credit to say concern. Our knowlA telegram from
It Is sure that swearing and curs on that day.
Unless
separsted
been
have
gether but
edge of printing gained by long
Mr. Miller to the Hcretary of the
good.
scolding
will
do
causee,
various
1811.
from
since
sajisrisaos aaabbe ut ta producá
Miss Bertha Benson,
For there Is a lot of wasted aitsooiatlon.
although still the very best of wearing
scolding: and to scold sadat
and
friends.
Attractive Printing for
"Believe October 1 bettor date
Is to swoar.
meeting at Magda
Evor y Purpooe
for
Dipping will then be over
Miss Gertrude Rutivan leaves neit lena.
Oostlt
Mame old man?
week for school at Eureka Springs. and the meeting will oe nntsnea
Same old Jobt
Arkansas, where she wilt attend an before the movement of lamba
ZIMMERMAN. THE HATTER
advanced school this winter.
And

semi-annu-

Did It Ever
Occur to You

al

semi-annu-

.

IHH CARIABAS

A PLEASANT

MERCHANT

COL.

GIVES

BARBECUE

five Minufe Chats
on Our President

Five Minute dials
on Out Presidents

By JAMES MORGAN

By JAMES MORGAN

of Frtrcnla

and Itala Uve
o( Abilene".
Declared a Great Success.
Presented With Cake
on H4Ui lllrihiluj.
From the AblícneReporter.
Col. Clabo W. Mcrchaut,
called the "Father
of
Abilene" by hli hundreds of Hiende
In this rlty und over the entire
arate, celebrated lila 84th birthday
at his home bore Tuesday evening,
taathcrlng n tho lawn of Cnl. Merchant at 6 o'clock Tuesday hundreds of bin flltadl from Abilene
and from many plai
ovor
the
state, congratulated blm on tho
rounding off of bis 84th year and
on bis excellent health nnd vigor.
The lawn of the Merchant borne
wan attractively decorated In flags
and four lung tables bad been constructed for (be pleasure of the
guests who attended the barbecue
givun by Col. Merchant. Each of
the cuesta was welcomed by Col.
Merchant with true Western Texas
hoeplridlty anil each was made to
tool at homo the moment be arrived at the Merchant borne.
"Tho greatest barbucuo Col. Merchant lias ever given," was the
unanimous expression of all who attended Tuesday. Nothing bad been
left undone to make tho barbecso
Ignlflcant success.
Four long
tables on the lawn contained tho
barbecue, cooked In the
cowboy stylo nnd In addition
to Die delicious meats thoro was a
variety of other eatables, making
tho nupper ono long to bo remembered by the scores of guests who
attended. Ills estimated that there
wore between 250 and 300 guests
present and each praised In loud
terms tho hospitality of Col. Merchant.
Ono hundred nnd fifty relations
of Col. Merchant were present. Col.
Merchant was Heated In tho middle
of one of the long fables, and on
of
one id sat Marlon Sadsom
Fort Worth, and on the other Dr.
I W. Hollls, Sr., of this city.
Judge J. M. Wagstaff acted as
toaaliiia.iti" for the evening. Tho
Abilene Cou.iort Hand was present
and rendered uevci.U selections, all
of which being lil í lily praised by
tbosn proseo t.
Judgo Wagsfaff In his opening
tremarks
introduced Col. Merchant
as "the flrst citizen of Abilene,
and the father of the city". Judge
Wiigataff declared that Col. Merhouse In
chant built the first
Abilene and local. .1 the city where
There has never
ir now standH
boon a worthy cause advanced for
Hie upbuilding and forward moving
of Abilene, that Col. Merchant has
not bad a part In. Judge Wagstaff
has alMerchant
Col
de1ni'Ml.
ways lent his roll support and ro- liberal way to
opciaitton In a vei
tosstmastsf
weiv movant ant, thtcalled
to the
Attention Was
rtalit
tact that Col. Merchant was the
the
llrst white Child burn Under
Score

.in,.-- .

i

(Opjrrlsht. Ills,

Siren bV Judge
tills city n. ii
Marlon Banco tn ol Kort
of i ;iwn
Worth and Hi Hillord a. Jsnken.
MMtnr of the First llaptlst churchmis... a.
.itw ti. I '
llaptlst
Or of the Cnllece Heights
church of this city, delivered
Hill

f

lln-kc- f

thanks
,,.

the special features or rthe
a
was ihe prcocnUUon
Util tei h'
" ('"' M:"
Phanl b) Mrs. Bob llayne,A who
poem
i.e cake heraelf.
rooked
l.any I bitten
on I'he cowboy,
plains.
l
Ibe
t UMiroilh
,Wn. the i
WM also '
Out ill Tusn Ulicats.
Oarlabad, N M.. i sunt and grand-chilend Mrs, J D. k
rt it ' M
cocnt, i H Morchant. Jr . u. r.,i
Merchant and irtfo, Uwrenos
ii Me h;.nt. BIIHaMorMe, chant.
John
Klehnrd
chant.
lend
Boyd
Mi. and Mrs.
M
BoaWOU, N
ii k h t ai nnd grano
s av.
Frances,
Seay.
iaught.rs) UttCJ
Sea
Seiiy and wife
B, r
Amarillo
i

i

d

Mor-,.im,-

I

I

i

it

.(grandson

I

(Jin rondón

(brotht

R

Meu'baut.

R

i

Mrs
Uoull HutVhl- San Horcos
son, (ntocol.
Angeles. Calif.: Mrs. W. M
I ..i
InUcc, daughter of J. n.
nkatoa
I.
Merchant, twin of Ool. Merchant
u a nditiiugn- (JTm
Hen B. Mm- (only
Qan
OWborne Moras
)
I

great grandson.
lUrllngen, Tex
Jack Weet, Jr.
nnd nephews).

i

Mrs. Jack West.
West (nleoe

Mac

( riitcb-nelMr and M s' Joe
Halrd
Claud floraa. Jim Seay. Itol
Kly and Tifo, W ..II. Hesllp.
kj. .......
Ml
Orutenneia, mis mu
Flores.
John
Willie lUrnhari.
OrutrMVeld. and wit.
Tucumcail. N m J lit Flores.B.
Mrs
and
Mr
Midland
J'll rcell
Haskell Mrs l.ucv Ellis.Oregory.
fori Worth.: Mrs Will
Mrs.
Dallas: Mrs. Jim Dickie.
Allan Bntleds.
(44 out "f town gueafa.l
Al.ll.ni.. HHatlvea.
i
Medarls. Mr, and Mrs
H
Mr and
Fred llaker. Jean Medarls.
and Mrs.
Mr,. Mac Merchant. MrMrs.
h.
M
HobeM Jones, Mr and
Lillian Mel-oorW-- N
Othei ,,( ..( town relatives
j, c. Crulchfleld.
Cmtchneld. Hawley n
J D
Admiral; Trv-v
d

luls

t

I

pre-Wl.-

Ad-llr-

r

llalrd; Kate F.rk..
Kllllsn Duncan. Clvde: osr.
T. Duncan,
allle Dunrsn, Italrd: O Balrd;
J.
Ausdu Duncan.
Henrv Bee-l- :
Bello Plains.
A
J. C. AllMr. nd J. nd
Flore
aiinhtn Balrd: W. M. Mae
Florert
Brides.'.
n
Mahon" Balrd:
rn.tehn.-ld- .

Olvrte;

a

or am.)

AT 14

July 11, John Qulncy
bom In Bralrrtreoy now
a part of Qulncy, Mas.
1781 Secretary of Legation at
St. Petersburg.
1787 Qraduated at Harvard.
1790 Admitted to the Bar.
Adam

1784.7
Minister to The Hague.
1797 Married Loulac Catherine

Johnson.
Minister to Prussia.
1802 In Massachusetts
Sonata.
180
In National Senate.
1809-1Minister to Russia.
1914 Pasee Commissioner
at
Ghent.
1816-1Minister to England.
1 81 7 25
Secretary of State.

1797-180-

6

1799-180-

1

4

7

Secretary of state.
presidente, John Qulncy
AMONO theholds
the record of bar- -

OTHER president, with the ex.
ccptton of John Qulncy Adams,
long ns
has served the country
James Monroe and, without exception,
none has bad uu official experience
so varied.
From 3770, when be was a vigorous,
broud Hhouldcrod,
boy of eighteen, und leff William and
Mary's rollego to enter the Revolution, Monroe, remained In the public
pervlce until 1823, when bo retired
from the White House n wrinkled,
caro bout, Impoverished, old man. In
those 40 years, he bad been a minor
military officer under Washington ;
a member of the legislature,
it member of the Continental
congress
pud of the national senate; twice governor of Virginia ; minister to France,
England and Bpaln ; secretary of stats
nd war tit the fiama time and finally
president for two terms.
Without wealth or family Influence,
wltb a alow, commonplace mind, with
no gifts as a speaker; with a modest
swkward presence and plain, unpolished manners, this very ordinary man
up the ladder of ambition to
filodded
rung. HowT By sheer
forco of his rugged, courageous, In-

six-foo- t,

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

A group of happy little girls
met at the N. H. HUer home last
Saturday to assist in celebrating
the seventh birthday anniversary of
Dorothy, the youngest daughter of
the family. The little girls played
games on tho lawn with their dollies and doll buggies, and were
served delicious Ice cream and cake
at the close of the afternoon. Dorothy received a number of nice presents and has the best wishes of
all who know her that she may
have many more happy birthdays
each as happy as the seventh. The
guests wore: Alice and Irma Jean
Quircy, Evelyn and Mary Káfhryn
Klrcher, Margar.-Agnes
Rhomer, Frances
and Katherlne
Margaret
Riley,
Hannah and Virginia McAdoo.
Mrs. Klrcher assisted tho hostess in looking after
her little guests and In serving.

Bobble Hell, having arrived at
tho age of eleven years Wednesday
of
last
a
week
number
boy
of
his
of
friends
about tho samo ago were invited
to his home for a game of ball
and were served with light refreshments by Mrs. Hell and had the
usual flue time expected on such
occasions.
Collin Uorrells and RalpAi Thayer

and family also came In at the
woa n secretary of legation at the extraordinary age of fourteen until be same time In order to start the
fell at bis post In the halls of congress children to school.
In bis eighty llrsi year, he was In the
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hush left
service of his country 53 of tbosn 81 for their home in Houston, Texas,
years.
Sunday night after a pleasant visit
A president nnd the son of a presiIn
with homefolks
and friends
dent, nil the other 15 presidents from Carlsbad.
Washington to Jehnson were his associates. From the iiny he climbed o
NOTICE FOR rt'HMCATION.
height near his Mussnchnsetts birth0STSM
Department of the Interior, U. S.
place to see tho battle of Bunker Hill,
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.,
10 miles away, he was a witness to
.Sep. 2, 1920.
nearly every great event In tho history
NOTICE
Is hereby given
that
of the nation until the close of the
Elvira L. Jeffera, of Orange, N. M.,
Mexican war.
May
on
1,
1913,
who
Desert
made
With John Adams In congress toé
Land Entry No. 027226, for NW,
child had to bo the man of the family,
Wft NEK. SEÍ4 NKÍ4, Section
and at iilne ho regularly rode bla horse 29, township 26-.,
range
N.
to Boston to fetch the mall. At ton M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
on
his father took htm with him
his Intention to make final proof, unmission to France. By twelve he had der the Act of March 4, 1915, by
crossed the Atlantic four times, run- purchase, to establish claim to the
ning the British blockade In leaky toba land above described, before A. F.
at
At fourteen, an American minister Monger, V. B. Commissioner,
appointed tho "met urn youngster" his Alamogordo, N..M., on the 9th day
1920.
secretery of legation. By seventeen, of October.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
the youth had traveled over much of
Victor H.
Thomas W. Jones,
Justls, both of Orange, N. M.

raw-bone-

18-E-

EMMETT

PATTON,

Register.

lO.SeptsOet

NOTICE OF ANNlTAIi LEVY,
11KÍO, FOH PECOS WATER
ASSOCIATION.
t'HERH'

á

at

Resolved, That tlie estimate and
probable cost of salaries and other
office expenses amounting to $2,000
Including the expenditure of
for cement lining or portion of Illark Itiver Canal, making
a total or $10,000.00. at 40c. per
acre based upon the present acreage subscribed In this .association.
Whereas, The Secretary of the
Interior by public notice dated
upon.
Feb. 20, 1920. has levied
each acre of irrigable land, whether
Irrigated or not, the sum of $2.00
per acre which will permit the
delivery of not more than two
acre feet of water per acre; for
per acre additional
first acre-fothe aum of C0c, and for further
An
Hkr tta
qunntltles TGr. per acre-fooadditional chante of 15c. an ocre-- 1
foot will he made for water used
mi
the wlu er season beginning at1
the close of the irrigation aeeson
John Qulncy Adams at IS.
and ending March 10, which water,
the
would otherwise waste over
Europe, nnd he came home to enter spillways at Lake Avalon.
Harvard. After graduation, he openTherefore. He It Resolved, That
ed a law office In HoMton. Rut busi t'he ,um of $2.00 be levied against
ness was only beginning when the each share of capital stock of ssld
aum
of
young attorney was appointed by association, und a like
Washington, minister at The Hague
0,

mm

r.

James Monro.

hiniest, loyal cbarui'tcr a;
tritwinh of the homely virtues.
Although be fulled In some of his'
most lmMirtant tasks, Monroe's fall- urea were forgiven because they were
honest mistakes. The rtrll.'iile and the
disgrace brought upvu him by the moat
snectacnlat' splsodji of hla undramatlc
life MTOtlld have burled forever a man
more brllllBDt and less sincere.
This einiirkiihle scene was enactinl
stj the highly theatrical atage of the
uatloiinl eoiiventlon at Parts directly
ufter the Itelgn of Terror and the fall
nf l(ubesilerret when F'ranee waa the
among nations. At that mo.
men I. Monroe appeared us the envoy
of the only sister republic and, to let
all the world see thnt the Revolution
bad al least one friend left OB earth,
the president of the convention melodramatically folded the rustic Virginian In his arms.
After two years, he was recalled for
his seal, and came home In a rsge of
Passing by the gate of
Indignation.
ylng his reMount Vernon without
spects to Washington, he paid them
Instead In 500 page, which he published In defense of himself and In denunciation nf Ihe administration. Nov- ertbelena, the dlarredlted diplomat wsa
sent to I'sris again by President Jef- ferson In a few year,, when he came
away covered with aueeess, and with
the treaty for the purchase of Loulal-an- a
under his srra by a fitting prelude
to the M.mree doctrine, SO years lster.
There la a most Interesting souvenir of Monroe In Paila. I.Ike Madl-sxo- .
he hsd fallen In love while a
memlier of eongrees and had married
Elisabeth Kortrlght of New York. Two
children having been bora to them,
one of the girls was placed In the fa
moo French school of Mme. Campan,
where she formed a friendship with
Hortense Beaubarnals that outlasted
the many vicissitudes of Josephine's
.brighter.
Recently the notable figure In the
court of the flrst eensul of Malraal-sowere modeled and grouped snoot
Napoleon for a celebrated wax works
how In Paris. Io that brilliant galaxy
of monarrhs and dukes yet to be,
Wlsa Monroe, in girlish prettlneea, la
sao ágelo by the side of the future
of Holland and the deetlned
of Napoleon III.
tlustrlniiH,

--

n

where the government to. which h
was seer, cllted tied before the armlet
of France and left him In the mldsl
triumphant revolutionists
of the
ilaollnf tho daughter of the Atuericur
"ii'h. ii M Mar j hinder, sh
raMBl l'
and the young diplomat were marrlH
ui the eve of his departure for Herlln
to which capital he bad been promhted
Among his last acts us presildeut
John Adams removed his Hon frou
office to deprive Jefferson of the ma
Itelous satisfaction of dismissing him
When the recalled diplomat whs elect
ed to the senate he dlwpla.vod his fam
tly trait of Independence by tsklni
sides with his father's hated rival an(
supporting the Jefferson administra
lien.
The Infuriated federalists of Msssa
chusetts savagely turned upon him al
a traitor to his party nnd a renegadt
from his class. They drove him freu
the senate, and when he came hora,
he found himself In his Boston bouse
which stood where the Hotel Tonraln.
now stands, a social outcast on t
onely Island entirely surrounded by Ice
name erased forever fron
With
the Boston blue book, John Qulnc
Adams was no longer a gentleman, an(
the Jeffersonlsns, who were not gentle
men, but only Democrats, took him op
By their favor be became minister ti
ltuaala. a negotiator of the peace u
Ghent In 1814, and minister te England
Prom Uondon, John Qulncy Adamt
was called home to be secretary ol
stste In Ihe Monroe administration. Ir
that post he played the leading pari
In shaping the Monroe doctrine.
In his retirement John Adams ba
watched with food admiration the rhw
of John Qulncy until he was only on
rung from the top. Although, lu hit
crabbedneea, he complained that "my
son will never get a cliance at th
presidency entii the bast Virginian to
In his grave," fortune agreeably surIn nest
prised the aged
to the last of hi ninety years, when
he sew the scepter of the republic peas
as a lineal band.

20

PER CENT

DISCOUNT

and

t

been tho youngtst and oldest pub were In from flio mountains the latCK servant.
From boyhood, when be ter part of last week. Mrs. Thay"-e- r

i--

;

i
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1767

(April 28) James Monroe
In
Westmoreland
bom
county, Vs.
1776 Graduated
William and
Mary. Entered the army.
172 In the legislature.
178346 In
the Continental
congress.
1787 In the legislature.
1788 In the state constitutions!
convention.
1790-- 4
in the senate.
1794-Minister to Franoe.
Governor of Virginia.
180341
In the diplomatic servios.
1809 10 In ths legislature.
1811
Governor.

II,. ..ill. He of TexaH.
Tn.iMts also were
fl

br Jamas

A DIPLOMAT

176ft

1811.17

lit,

(Coprrtstft.

bjr Jama

Monu.1
JAMES MONROE

y

.
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on

PENNSYLVANIA
GOODYEAR
GOODRICH
FISK
(VACUUM CUP)

TIRES
All fresh stock.

Factory

All carry guarantee. We want

firsts.

to close out our stock to make room for fall shipments soon to arrive.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Weaver's Garage
$2.00 be levied against each acre
of land held In trust by
said
association for the first two acreN
feet of water whether used or not
by each shareholder in said aiso-- ,

the Reclamation Extension Act
like sum
6

elation for each acre of land, and
a further sum of 60c. for each
third foot of wafer, and for further quantities 76c. per acre-foo- t.
An additional charge of 16c. an
acre-fowill he made for water
used In the winter season begin-- 1
nlng at tho close of the Irrigation season and ending March 10,.
which water would othetwlso waiite
over t'he spillways at Lake Avalon.
This levy to be for maintenance;
to meet the charges levied by tho'
Secretary of the Interior of the
United States against the lands admitted to water under the Carlsbad.
Project, which have complied with
the requirements of the Reclamation Extension Act, nnd for those
not accepting such act, a sum
equal to the public notice affecting
the same.
That
He It Further Resolved.
there Is hereby levied against each
the capital
and every share of
Shook of the Pecos
Water Users',!
Association an assessment of 40c;
per share and a like sum of 40c.
per share against each acre of Ian.
held In trust by said association to
meet the necess. ry expenses, etc.,'
of said association.
Resolved,
That,
He It Further
there Is hereby levied against nch
the PECOS WATER USERS' ASatock
of
capital
of
the
share
t'ecos Water Users' Association an
SOCIATION.
Ry FRANCIS G. TRACY,
n.aesaiuent equal to 6 per cent of
the balance due upon each share
President.
or capital stock In said association Attest:
T.. R. MYERS,
at the time of filing acceptance of
Secretary.
I

.

I

hi--

'

Hewitt
,

A

per cent of aald
of
balance due against each acre of
land held in trust by said association to pay the annual building
charge as fixed by the Secretary of
the Interior for all lands which
have accepted the terms of the
Reclamation Extension lAot
He It Further Resolved, That
there is hereby levied a aum equal
in tin amount fixed by the Secretary of the Interior against etch
share of stock and ngalnst each
acre of land held in trust by said
association which have not compiled
wlili
the Reclamation Extension
Act' and which are subject to payment tinder prior public notices as
a building charge.
It Is Now. ' Therefore, Ordered
that these levies be made against
tho owners of all shares of capital
stock of this association and against
each acre of land held In trust by
said association and that the
same be and hereby are declared
to be a Hen against the stock and
agnlnst the land appurtenant thereto nnd against the owners Thereof
nnd against the land held In trust
by said association, and that the
Treasurer of the Pecos Water Users' Association ho and Is hereby
directed to do any and all things
necessary rb the collection of these
assessments, Including legal publication of these resolutions.
Hv Order of Hoard of Directors.

St Fair

AUTOMOBILE

MECHANICS

Carlsbad, New Mexico

To Our Retail Trade:
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1, 1920.
Shop work and repairs will be done on a
strictly CASH BASIS. By doing this we will
be able to give our customers the advantage
of better service and lower prices.
We take this opportunity of thanking you for
your past patronage, and we sincerely trust
that we may enjoy a continuance of the
sfime.

Yours very truly,

ert't

CARLSBAD
m
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O. rrovlnn left Wednesday
business visit to Amarillo and
other points north.

Lney Cotton tk Wyndlmm Standing
in "THE MIRACLE OK LOVE"
I'aramount-Artcra-

MARY
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Is visiting

O. Provine
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Miss Georgia Wallace has return- -

from a throo weeks varat'on

Oarvln Smith, wife and son
om n luwii uiu 1.0.1 in inni ween.
Saturday.

returning

Hershel Wells

a new

Is

cle-- k

department of
the groceT
...............
nH..iM
mn with his parents

Joy- -

li

from

Ken- -

Mrs. Edwin Stephenson returned

nil nor ,nn

H

nrlnn riemAr

nmrA.it)

immiiT n r

and wa mwa -- . .1
able to stat that tho iicaiih
the son Is Improving at thU
1
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uo jMiracio or uov
r

rrlntnn

now

Carlsbad.

Vanderburgh

the latter the well

DOnOTHY I ALTON IN
"OTHER MEN'S WIVES"

Ian

for Sheds and Barns

Mrs. Brownfleld
and children
moved to Lakewood last Saturday
l& order to be nearer Mr. Brown- fleld'e work, he being employed at
the cement' works at Olobe.
Messrs.

SEX"

Corrugated Iron

Miss Thelma BInford, sister of
Friday
Mrs. M. R. Smith,
left
morning for her home in Tyler,
Texas, after a pleasant visit In

We have a carload, but it will not last long.- PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY
No more to be had when this is gone.
Our customers get the benefit of carload rates

and Luff,

known

con-

fectioner of itoswell, were In town
this week and also visited Loving
and Malaga In tho, Interest of their
business.
W. F. Mcllvain, and R. U Hslley
(
of Carlsbad, J. W. Turknett,
Artesta, C. D. Hill, of Cottonwood,
were attendants at the meeting of
the republicano of the state in convention at Albuquerque this week.

SEND US YOUR SPECIFICATIONS AND LET
FIGURE WITH YOU

SRH HOURS LEAVE
by Mary Roberts lUnenart

LOCAL NEWS.
n.

N

Doris May and Douglas Mac

SAT- .-

Lnnvln

HARRIS-CHAPLI-

It IN

HARBOR"

Maoral Ctilklecs and Milton Sills In
THE HTHKbT ' CALLED HTRAIUHT
Priesa SB and BOc.

THUR- .-

Mrs.

Mi

Till; INFERIOR

V-A-

mm

Ml I. KM Ml
ROUUE'S

OK

MILDRED

v7i?r
W J,

Special

ft

a

We met one man who said he
didn't advertise because everyone
known where hli atore le. Everybody knows where the cemetery Is,
too, but they don't all go there.

Theatre
NEXT WEEK

UnnJr.

Kio
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&
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powerful
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The Misses White were up yesterday from their home on the
Coad ranch and report everything
in good shape In their part of the
City Attorney Ouy A. Reed left country. Mrs. White, their mother,
yesterday morning for a short stay is in much bettor health than when
at Malaga.
they came here In tho winter.
Mrs. W. A. Moore and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Tass Love
and
Miss Frances, returned last week children were In town from their
bringing
from a lengthy visit to Denver.
ranch Monday morning,
The
the children In to school.
Mrs. T. O. Uunter and little M
little girls will board with Mrs.
nlguS J. S. Johnston, for the winter, and
Thelma, came In Saturday
from a summer visit to relatives a boarding place will be found for
and friends la Louisiana.
Ham, the son, with nonio of their
friends.
Miss Wardte Bates left Monday
night for school at Berkeley, CaliSELECTED TOMATOES
fornia. This will be Miss Baton'
IBM Cents ler lb.
second ye"ar at fho same Institution
LE VKM.E, ninsSS 24K.
of learning.
Clarence Boll, rushler of the
Visitors to Itoswell to attend the First National bank of this cUy
Lemeeting
of the American
state
and O. H. Sellmeyoi, of Lakewood,
gion from 'Carlsbad, held at that am attending tho Bankers'
place, were Y. R. Allen and Mrs.
meeting at Albuquerquo
Allen, Judge Fred H. Wilson, Chas. this woek and will return Sunday.
W. Rarey and I). M. Jackson.
Judge Charles Jones spent n
Miss Clyde Cooke, formerly of couple of days in Roswell
n
on
Loving, but now working as book- buslnexB visit this week.
keeper in a bank in Denver, has
been spending a few days In this
Miss Jennie Shaw, who has been
gU9t working for Joyce-Pru- lt
city and was an
company
C.
A.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
of
home
kt the
as cashier, was called to her home
Gear.
by
an accident
at Hays, Kansas,
which befell her fAther,
at his
Ray Soladay and wife and chil- home on a farm near that place.
dren left Saturday night for the From word sent Miss Shaw, It
home of Mr. Soladay's mother, who euros that her father was kicked
resides at Mitchell, South Dakota, In the. head by a horse and so
and where they will spend a month seriously injured that he was re
or so. Leo Fessler Is looking af- moved to a local hospital and the
ter the express business while they result of his Injuries remained
are gone.
doubtful. She left Saturday night.
Assu-clatio-

Weber Wagons
Electric Wheel
Columbus Trucks
Co. Trucks
Each of the above is the best of its kind
made, we have them in stock.
LET US SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS.
HARNESS ALSO
ROBERTS-DEARBORN-

HDW.

E

Carlsbad,
'Phone 5

n

J
ATTENTION!

Special Chicken Dinner

Mrs. W. J. HaroiT has Just returned from Tijcap, whero sho went
primarily to make what will probably bo a last visit to two beloved
old people.
One, th aged father
of tho lato W. J. Barber, iimw an
his 90th year, and fho other, lo
the mother of Mm. Harbor' flif-- t
husband who Is at this time In Our
8Mh year.

75 Cents

PALACE CAFE

nip

$3.75

Telegram Flour,

481b.

Sack

Cottolene "Shortening" 81b. Pail

$3.50
....

Cottolene "Shortening" 41b. Pail ....
Snowdrift

'Shortening"

Snowdrift

'Shortening" :41b. Pail

81b. PaU ..

Fancy Irish Potatoes per 1001b. ....

$2.25

AT SISTER'S HOSPITAL.

Fred Witt", grandson of Mrs.
Daughsrty, Is in town from the
Mr. Newblll, of Hope, Is under homo of his parents In Colorado,
treatment at the above named In- and has entered school here exstitution for
brain tumor.
t pecting to remain for the entire
Misa Willie Choate, of Hope, Is school year.
at Suitor's Hospital, coming for an
operation, through which sho has
Alfred La Veils returned from
passed successfully.
vacation visit to relatives at
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. his
Han Antonio,
gettlnir in Friday
Carl Daniels, jf Hope, has been re- night.
moved to the home of his parents,
brain operation, which was
after
Quite a large congregation
of
performed some time ago.
friends and others enjoyed the
The father of Hollla a. Watson, Old
sermon delivered by Rev. J. B.
of Hopo, is under
treatment --it fine
Cochran, at the Methodist church'
Sisters Hospital áUl week.
Sunday night. The last quar(Francis Mann, of Tennesson,
a last
conference of the year was
cousin of the Kennedy brothrs, of terly
this city, was operated on for a held at the same time.
ruptured appendix with excellent
results.
Mrs. Bill Itulz,
underwent
major operation at the hospital
and Is getting on all right.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Stone, was relieved of tonsils aud
adenoids this morning.
Sorrow has come to one ot
Carlsbad's homes In the announcement of fhe death of M. H. Bell
father ot Mrs. Willard Bates, which
occurred at his home at Buffalo
Oap, Texas, yesterday.
The telegram gave no particulars, and as
was
not
to
sick, II
be
known
he
M that his death was sudis lh
Mr. Bell and his wife
ail
den.
visited In Carlsbad a numbo- - i.f
times, anil were loved by all who
met ttiem for their simple unaffectThe death of a man Ilk)
ed piety.
him, while, it leaves a vacancy that
h
filled in the homo circan never
cle, causes grief only for tho ones
who are left, death for him bclna
only a transition. Many hearts tn
Carlsbad will throb In sympathy
with Mrs. Bateo on her Journey
and with the'ofher relatives tn this
bereavement. Mr. Bell was se7cn
years old.

$2.00
$1.05
$3.40

Wo are today unloading a car of M ft. Bale Ties. This will be
Oie last car this season; suggest 'that yon place your order now for

what you will need,

GROCERIES

COAL

AUTO TIRES

tho adjacent

country.

Morning worship will he observed
at the I'reabyterlan church
next
Sunday at eleven o'clock,
ami tho
sermon will deal with "A C'uiircb's
Residence". School wilt me
at
ten o'clock, and Endeavor noelety
at seven. There will be ovoutag
woiRhip Wednesday at seven thirty.
Mrs. Henry Muldrow Is routined
to her bed quite ill navio
been
taken suddenly the first of
showing
very little if any imand
provement at this time.

in the

by

future

Mm?.
ihe. . . .

Sellers Jewelry
Company

ht

tn
Rev. Oeo. H. Oivan wishes
announce regular services at Vhe
Methodist church next Sunday, The
subject at the morning aervlco will
be "The Mora Abundant Life" and
cordial invitation Is extended to all
to attend the services.

"We Want Your Trade"

Joyce 'Pruit Go.

J. J. S. Smith, wife ami nlte.
Miss Lucille Jarktten, came, In Saturday from Edith, Texas, anl will
remain for a short visit with o.d
friends and ielaflves here asá In

THIS SPACE WILL BE
OCCUPIED

1

$1.15

BOY SCOUTS.

All scouts belonging to Troop
Number Ono aro requested to meet
at their regular
meeting place,
Monday night at 7:00 o'clock this
by order of Bert ltawlins,

SUNDAY

í

When you want ANYTHING IN THE WAY
OF EATS, you can not go wrong by giving us
your orders.
Allow us to quote our REGULAR PRICES on
a few staples:
Pure Cane Granulated Sugar, retail,
L I Ui
per pound
Pure Cane Granulated Sugar, 1001b. OA p
siU Ui
Bags, per pound.
Lyon's Best Flour, 481b. Sack

CO.

Loving
'Phone 41 A

over-Sund-

Joyce Pruit Go.

US

LET US

SELECTED TOMATOES
18 tt Cents per lb.

RECOVER

LE VELLE, Phone 218.

THAT FORD TOR

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

X

x

x

X

Work MUST Please YODJ

x

We also save yon money
by making your pld Ha dia

x
x

a

for a new oue.
x
ZIMMERMAN THE HATTER x

XXXXXXXt

Stockwell Auto Service Station
f

"HERVIOS THAU

IIUIIIII
4

PtBASnrf

mu

NOW IS THE TIME

VACCINATE

TO

CITHRBMT.

CARIMBAD

FRIDAY,

I

usually want the cheapest thing you
LIST TOUR rROPMBTT
can find.
WITH US
A man may delude hlmaelf Into be-Uevtag that when he buys a salt of
DRUGS, CIOARS, CANDIES. ETC.
clothes from a mall order hodae for1
Tcur Trad Appreciated
f 10 he la earing moo, but what la
there to juatlfy him In auch a belief!
i
The mere fact that he la getting a eult
110 doea not mean that he la ear-Natural Desire Is Not to Get the for
tag money. The chancea are that If;'
he ahould go to the man who rnna the1
Worst of Any Business
ANYTHINfl rHOTOORAPHIO
Renlck and Oruhaugh, Pro pa
clothing atore In hla own town and'
Transaction.
OLDHMOIIILB CAJ18
TRUCKS
aak for It he could get a ault of clothea
General Auto Repairing
for $10 and the chance are alto that
I'd on o 217
it would be Juat aa good If not a bet-- ,
Everything In
nUlIiMNtl MATERIAL
CHEAPEST NOT ALWAYS BEST ter bargain than the ault which he
get
could
from tha mall order houae
When roo Want to Give
Present
for the aame aum. It la not the price
tha beat placo to fat it la at
he pnya that ahowa whether he la set- Paraon Who Buya From Catalogue ting a bargain or not. It la the aual- House 8 tas Only tha Price and Ity of goods that he geta for hla money
"AT TOUn SERVICE"
Forgets That Value la Thing
that counta.
EXPERT REPAIRINO
That Counts.
Can Undersell Mall Order Houee.
Usilt
The lionif. iimrclmn
D
I'll
Vat
(Copyright.)
M
W
.
wee
"I '. " inv- iaiu.4 "Hin Ilillll II II"
y
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
order
naturally v,.nt to
all you ran
., M ch"p
LIKE HOME
Carlsbad, Now Mexico
Buy your electrlo tuppllea at aa
,noc
lClll yU fv' n""v'
M man.
re. Only
that
ELECTRIC SHOP
who jj, p,yl Imu) rent , proDurtloI1 to
are commonly referred to aa having the builUleM
uooa
h,
,eM
,re
more money than sense" throw their to proporUon
to
money nway. All others are careful to m. niiVPrtiinir the capital lnveated.
,.
I
ltH
ae that they do not get the worat of taoeo of lining III IB
propor.,
mlill ord
3M
Hut one haa to be able tion to the
ftp tüfgáta.
Ot Út Ek
He
look farther than the end of hla can ttnderaell rolumemail order man
the
in
COMB IN AND OROW
noae If bu U to In aure that he la get- U Za.
i
WITH US
ting the moat that he cun get for hla oniy good, of tne
"KH.NS THAT TALK"
Mni. quillty an(1
mneylityle of thoae aold by the mall order
Phone 1
That la the defense of the man who man. but he doean't do thla becauee he
buya from the ma order houae Insteud knowa that the majority of the people
The Quality Store of the)
of patronizing the merchante In hla In hla town do uot want that quality
Poena Valley
own town. He aaya he can get more end atyle oi goode. Therefore he keep
for hla money when he buya from the In etock goods of all qualldet antj all -- Always a pleasure to serve
mall order man than when be apenda prices. He haa the $10 ault for the
Good Thlnga to Eat
hla money at home. But in arriving man wíw think (hat ha t n onf mnro
SERVICE la the WATCHWORD
Tablea for Ladtea Open Night
at that conclualon ho certainly haa not for hla money by buying a eult at that
at tha
and Dar
been
able to look further than the end price than he can by buying a better
Itegulur Dinner
40c
of hla noae.
jone for 120, but he tella the customer
fh moat caaes the man who buya Just what he la buying,
gooda from a mall order houae doea The next time you think about buy-Phone 73
ao becauae he thinks he la getting the tag something from a mall order houae,
gooda
money
leaa
for
Laanndry
he
tog
than
would
Cleaning and Pre
If yon ever do think of auch a thing.
hare to pay for .hem at the atore In Uo flrat to our home merchant and
Merchant Tailoring
look-leahla
own
town.
k
He
243
Is
tblnka he
Phone
to aee the article which yoti are
Dealers In
ing oui tor o. i ana lie anye it la thinking of buying
not ins fault it tin; merchant In hla
Ready to Compare Prices.
Vulcanising A Specialty
town cannot make any money and la
See the NEW
Yoor
SPRING
borne merchant la a business
forced to go out of business. He over- JEWELRY coming In
looka the fact that he la likely to be man. He geta the beet valúen he ran
every day
aa hard hit aa anyone elae when thatl0
T when he buya gooda. and
Alao Ivory
merchant cloaes hla doors bat. leav- ne noes not expect ma customers to
Dealer la
ing that probability out of conaldera-tlon- , do anything elae. All that he aaka. In New and Second Hand Furniture
the chancee are about 10 te 1 that return for the favora be doee hla cus All kluda of Junk bought and
the buyer haa really leat money on hla tomers and the things he doea for the
good of hla community la that he be
See what you get for yoor money
doal with the mall order man.
given an ontmrtunltv to meet the In
Our Visible Paasp Bhowa yon'
Trade where yon ate
Price Net Only Consideration.
Millions cnmtltlon of the mall order
wolcosne and get the
buying
If
an article of any kind, houae. He la perfectly willing to buve
llKST GOODA
whether It be a houae and lot or a pa- hla prlcea and hla valaea compared to
C.
per of pins, the price Is not the only those of the mall order house, bat he
H)arlebad'B Rest Store"
thing to be considered by any means. has a Just cotnpielnt when he Is not
You are not In the habit of gulag Into given a chance te make this compnrla atore wbeej you want to buy a salt of
TRADE WITH
clothes snd saying to the atorekeeper : If all buyers would take the value aa
S.
"Olve me the cheapest suit of clothes wall aa tha price of the article they
CO. you
The choicest of ail kinds el
have In the houae." You waat the are buying Into consideration, the mall
VRE8H MEATS
I
Wat ault of clothea yon can get for the order bouses would all go out of
Phone 117
AND SAVE MONET
Drice you pay for. It. but yoa don't
tomorrow.

Swigart & Prater

MONEY'S WORTH

The Oldsmobile

handle the celebrated

LEDERLE

IMO.

EVERY ONE WANTS

Druggist

CALVES

I.

BUY AT HOME DEPARTMENT
R. E. DICK

YOUR

KKIT.

GERM FREE

THE MOSS STUDIO

Garage

VACCINE

WHY pay a bitf price when

you can get
immunity for fifteen cents a dose?
CALL, 'PHONE OR WRITE

J. B. Morris Lumber
Company

H. A. GRAGG

The

sMlab-f- Ov

Metropolitan

hi,

Hotel

T

T

..

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Company

11

K-

3 '"

TV"" 2

,

The

.

Moritz

LOCAL NEWS.
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liiyan Kunynn leave thli week
fur it year's schooling,!
he In tha District Court,
tr
Fifth Judi,,, OkOklahoma state HMlraralty,
cial District, County of Kddv,
lahoma OlfJTi
BUtO or New Mexico.
Judge Jackson, of Artcsia. was Mnllie F. Schmidt, J'lulutlff,
va.
In fown Munilny ami
OM of ChaTtei S.
llrowu nnd Margaret It.
the speaker
at I
m ,.
,iiy
Brown, Defendants.
Inn IihIiI here at Unit Mint.
I

No. 3241
Mrs ii v OhrtaMan returned To Charlen S Ilrown and Margaret
li.
llrowt..
Inst Kriday from a lengthy a"ay
You and each of yon nro here-l- y
with
koii and hla wife
In
not.
.'led
that there has been filHouston, Texas.
ed and Is now pending In the District' Court of the Fifth Judicill
Misa Wood, a niece of Ml
W. C
Unten, of fort Worth, Tcxa. arrli-- Dlatrlct of the State of New MexiIn town Saturday and bat taken co, sitting within and for the county
Eddy,
i position
II.', forre of Civilof Docket Cauae No. 3244, on the
with the
tliereof, In which case
loyoa Prutl company
Aooontmtay- - Mollle V
Schmidt la the plaintiff
lug the lady wan the Utile aOB of
nnd
Chnrles
her later, Master Francis Craves, ret B. Ilrown S. Drown nnd Margaare the defendants.
who han already entered school for
general object of thla action
this loni, They ure very welcome. Is The
to foreclose a mortgage given
by the suld defendants ro the aald
Mix
Ada llrlner and her two plaintiff on the
following deacrlbed
sons and her daughter, Mis Oscar Innd,
sltunred In Kddv County, In
Slssiin, and
i
old boy, leave the Stale of New Mexico,
lor Malvern, Arkansas, thix week
Lot No. Three (.1) In Block No.
Mr, Slsson will remain here hoping
Two Í2) of Rose I. awn. a suburlo receive henchí rrom the climate, ban nddlllon to the town of Arha batai a luoeror from lunu trou lenla, New Mexico.
hie.
The aald mortgage being given
t'o secure a note of snld defendant
I
It Holline, ol Hi.' neighborhood In
favor of the said plaintiff for
01 LI I'a ho Cap, w.is In lown this Die sum of One
Thousand (SI, 000)
week looking niter huslness of var- Dnllnrs. said mortgage nnfe being
Mr
ious kinds
Bonlna says that' dated November
11th. 1911, and
everything In Ills putt of the coun- snld mortgage recorded In nook 13.
try Is In line Hhupe mid pi impel Iterords of Mnrtgace
Heeds,
at
oua.
He has one ul the largest t'nge 22ff, In the Records of Eddy
and best Mocks of aheap in hla I'nunCy, New Mexico.
section of the county.
You are further notified that uniese you enter, or causa to he enWallet Shelllu mid wile,
of tered, your nppenrnncr In aald acl.awienci, Kattttt.
.nine In from tion, on or before the 12th day of
there the that of the week and October. 1Ü20, Judrmenf wlfl be
are tlsitltii: at the rlarvej Kinder entered In said cnime against you
home Miulh of town, Mr. Sdellln by defaul'
being n hinthct ol Mm
h'lsher.
rialnli"'s attorneys are Ranker
whom she lias nor seen for all and No-- '
whose posto'flce adThey ara on then wn from érese is K.ist lns Vegas, New MexVeins
Law cure to l.oa Angeles, Calif.
ico.
and seal of
Witness tny bat-O t' llohlm, wife and hnby. of said Mart on this the Kith day of
Cairltoio, New Mellen, are Kiienta August. 1020.
or the faintly of Mi
Holihn, ol
D. M
JACKSON.
(Seal)
Clerk
the ttrm ol Saiutcin ft llohbs. the
They Aug.
gentleman IiIIiik ii brother
t
made ide tilp uverlnnd from their
home and lliln In Ide first visit'
they hate made to Carlsbad and
,
the valle

hr

d

sU-yea-

t

I

i

20-4-

R. M. THORNE

Edward BlaJU bus conn In fioni
Texas point! and as soon as he
can Maura rooms for 'Ikht housekeeping, will bring hit lamlly and
become .i icsldcnt f I'm l bad. Mi.
1.1 ni will
assist his fa'hci In the
laundry as soon as that1 establish
nt

open,

they

cause of not
which

delayed

Is

Matng delayed

their
cutout

i

HAVE

UNDERTAKER
I

r

SK.D EMBAI. MER

be-

I

olor,

OOMPUnV

A

KOII EVERY

i..

-

Peoples Mercantile Co.

Dinty Moore's Filling

Station

CASH GROCERY
Sanders & Hobbs

RALPH, The Cleaner

1

I.

eh.. i.

?

LINK

OK

HANDLE

WE

NEED.

AMMUNITION

BROS.

WALTER

Gates' Half Soles
SAM MObKIN

MILTON SMITH

STOCKWELL AUTO
Service Station

T.

HORNE

U.

MARKET

-

JOYCE

PRUIT

bual-oea-

haa filed notice of intention to
, an,
Vnsnirian nsr fONThHT.
make final three year proof to ea-.1
mi.
Departuieiil of the Interior,
tahllsh claim to the land above
Contest scribed before Dover I'hllllpe, U.
Land Otficc,,
New 8. Commissioner, at Carlsbad, N.
Roawell,
No. 10.U4 3,
M
on the 20th day of September,
Mexico, AugusL 14. IliO.
i
'lit vlli.Mi M Clitltlci'H. ot Calls- - JS.ÉU.
uiaimanr names an wuneaiiei:
bad. N. M Cuuteitee:
John It. nonlne Sam A . HiiKhet,
You are hereby notified that An- tonlo llernandex. Who gives Carls- N M
of E1
o
bad. New Mexico, aa his
F.MMETT PATTON.
address, did on July 24. 1920, file'
;!íÍBpl0
Register
in this office lila amy corrooorawc.
mtest and eccure
application to
assaíiaia
the cancellation of your homestead NOTICE Oh
AND PENDING SUIT
Rntry No 041445 made Aug. 24,
1917. for WH Section 5, TownSTATE
OK
NEW
MEXICO
N. M. P.
Hange 29-ship 2IÍ-To Horace 11. Scott, John ByMeridian, and an grounds for hll
roads, Anna Uyroads,
Annie
OOntfeSl
he alleges yon have wholly
D y roads,
Charlea D. Eddy,'
more
than
abandoned said land for
I).
Cha.
Eddy,
.'.'in.
six months last past; that auch
Annie
Uyroad, '
it.no. i.,.
absence fiom said land was not
V.
Horace
Alvln
J.
boott,
due to your service In the army,
Scott, Pecos Vail... Town C in- pany, Unknown Heirs of Ho.-ac- e
navy or Marine Corps of the Unit-- !
d
It. Scott, deceased,
Uned SPatea or In any National Oua-known Heirs of Hora
W.
or In any other organisation for1
Scott, deceased, and Unknown
offense or defense authorised by
Claimants of Interest In the
Congress dnrln-- r any war In which
Herein Described Premises ad
the United States was then engag
verse to the plaintiff, defen-- .
ed.
dants.
You are, therefore, further notl-- ,
You and each of you are here-- 1
fled that the said allegations will by notified that a suit Is now pond-- 1
your
be taken as ronfeased, and
Ing in the DlstrlcH Court of Kddy
aald entry will be cancelled with- County,
New Mexico,
Numbered
eith324Ü on the Civil Docket thereof,
out further right to be heard,
appeal,
on
wherein Annie L. Barber Is plain-- ,
er before thla office or
If you fall to file In thla office tiff and you and each of you are
the named as defendants; that the gen-- 1
days after
wtfhln twenty
FOURTH publication of thla notice eral objects or aald suit are to es--,
the plalntlff'a catate agalnat
aa ahown below, your anawer, un- tabllsh
you
each of you who are alder oath, apeclftcally reapondlng to leged and
to make aome claim adverse
these allegations of conteet, togeth- -' to the eatate
plaintiff tn and to
er with due proof that you have Let No. Two. efIn Block Twenty-Siserved a copy of your answer nu of the Flrat Addition to the City
the said ronteatant. either In per- of Carlabad. Eddy County. New
son or by registered mall.
Mexico, and to bar and forever
You ahould atate In your answer eatop you and each of you from
the name of the no.. t of flee fo having or claiming any right or tl- you dealre f' :ure notices to i ' 10 ,h, "ld premiaos adverse tn
, which
the nlaintlff and to forever qnlev
be sent to you.

a

thla office selection lista for the
following deacrlbed lande:
Llat No. 8601. Serial No. 047909
NW
NWKNEK Sec. 12;
8W14
Sec. 25. T. 19 S. It. 80-Sec 13
SEVt See. 3; SWUNKVi
T. 19 S. It. 31 E. N. II. Mer. 160
aerea.
In

I

i

poaf-orric-

I

HUNTERS!!!
Vfc

Advertis-

ing Company

OP

STATE NATIONAL
BANK

C, H. DISHMAN
CONTRACTOR

AND BUILDER

Phone U84.

Protests or contests against any
and all of auch aeleetlona may be
Deparment of the Interior, United filed at this office during the peStates Land Office. Koswnll, riod of publication hereof, or at
any time before final certificate.
New Mexico, Aug. 2, 1910.
EMMETT PATTON.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Regis ter.
State ot New Mexico, under the a ug l;: Sep hi
provisions of the Acts of Congress
Approved June 21, 1898, ahd June
Tell our advertías ra you saw R
20, 1910, and acta supplementary
and amendatory thereto, haa filed In the Current.

SERVICE TRANSFER
NOW READY TO SERVE YOU
Office hours 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
At old Club Livery Barn

F

,

Phone 122

Phone in Your Order

SAM MONTGOMERY
and C. A. NELSON
F. F. DBOPP. Vice President

O. M. OOOBJB, Prssfassit.
W A. CHAIO, (ashler

TOM

IIUNYAN,

Vice-Presid-es

x

THE

FAMOUS PETER'S
COME

HKK

t.ND

IN

WILL SAVE YOU

LINE

nltlntlff's title thereto.
You are further notified that unless yo'.i enter your appearance in
aald cauae on or before the ftth
day of October, 19Í0, Judgment
will be rendered against you by
default
Tha Dover Phillips whose post
Office add reas Is
Carlabad. New
Mexico, Is attorney for th

EMurrr patton,

IS

Keglstsr.

Date or first publication Aug. 10.
Date of second publication, Aug. 17
Date of third publication Hant. 3.
Date or fourth publication Sep. 10

MONEY

OJM7SI

NOTTCF

Li
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'

wir

t' i

tara

SJnsj

National Bank
OK

'A It LM IAD

Capital and Surplus
$100.MM)
DUIBOTOBB:
O. M. COOKE

F. F. DOIIPP

J.

O.

08SBRY

TTWM

H.

DI1MV1M
KTERR

aI.

a

OT

annniRT

t

tHU'lX

O.

R.

or

a

BSS

BRIOS

nana

Kfc

Ora!urt mo.

Pecos Valley Hide and Fur
r .1
rUi

POR PUTiLirsTION.
V S.
of the Interin
Wltneaa my hand aa "t4erk of
Tnd Office, Roawell. New ,a
n1 the eeal of aald
court
Mexico. Aug. 10. IStO
r Au
on
th ,oth
'r
Notice la hereby giren that
K1
Abel, of
New guat.
Paso Gap.
D. M. JACKSON,
(Seal)
Mexico,
widow of Buck Abel, d- -.
County Clerk.
eeaaed. who on April 17th. 117, SOAuglONep
made nomeatead entry No. OS 81 SI,
g
for II aj.f ejMton T. TownaMn
When In need or any kind of
8 Ranas SI 8.. N, M. P. Mertdt- - Job Printing call 4
Current office

7 he Stale

1M.1 I

Go

MEMBER FEDERAL

RESERVE SYSTEM

4

Al'.i.MMI) m'RIUCNT,

TUB

the

be home merchant.

uta answer;
the chap who

mm

H.

In

you are able to pay.
He la the chap who

glvt

Ha

xlves

WE HAVE:
RIG TIMBERS
RIG MATERIAL

un- -

you

the chap who standi beKuarantee, and make

la

his

imiruTiom

SlNMíSOIOOL

you

bought.

th what you have
nd

Who in ho?

and carries yojr account

ofce,

MBIT. IO, IIWO.

mnmi trniroin

MKluiiwr

IfOMR

W

it II.

I

Lesson
(By

I'. B. riTZWATEH. D. O.,
Tsacber of KiiKlish Hltil In the Mooilr
tiltil
Instituí of Chicago.)
Iflft, HIS. Vv..irn ISswapeaer Union )

RIG TOOLS
RIG BUILDERS
RIG IRONS

ay auatain on the goods von huv.
He Is the chap that advertises
his home paper, or ought to, bo- llttii thn linmd nftnur rtl un .1
wl.t.
e people to patronlio home mer-anInstead of the mall order

Come in and see our new

tUtV.

1920

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 12
THE

GLORY

OF
REIGN.

SOLOMON'S

Fall and Winter Samples

ts

Ha Is the chap

uf in

wiurv.

-- but
why con- lili' muí uiiiu

Misa Marguerite
HT.'HH

III

11

11

V

Practical
111

Villi II'

waa
I'll

last Saturday, hon
cousin, Miss Helen
right, who leave soon for Ames,
where she will encer
tho
r ' r
i line ni
ir u
red and green was observed
the dining room, the table lie- centered by a boquet of red
her

ing

home

manta

nri ii'hp ni' from the r i:im i i'i-the corners of Hie table. The
i

i

A
(tie same.
dainty supper
lose of
served at the
the1
on
i lie
ii iiíA n i
iriieHiu'
io
I

i

res Moore, firare Jones. War- i:
Hates and I.oronc

Y

King
JUNIOR

1;1.
M

ATKKI

A

I.

Quean

TOPIC-- A

I

Kings

:

Visits

a

RALPH

The Cleaner

Vni-lc-TQumii of Shsba
Visits 8olomon.
I NTKKM Kll ATE AND 8KNIOR TOPIC
Th Cllmai of Israel's Ortnesa
YOtJNO PBOPI.K AND ADULT TOPIC
TmU of National Greatness

Builders and Contractors
PECOS, TEXAS

Rig-

I. The Queen of Shaba Visita Solomon (vv. 1, 2).
Her visit Mas lie result of Solo
mon's widespread fame. That which
mnde him famous was:
1. The extent of his klugilom (4:21-2ftHe nileil over all the kingdoms
from the Kuphriilc river to the Medl
tcryineiin sea. except Hie I'linetiei'L
ans, Imt thc.v were In alliance with
him. This was the nearest to the
nf the divine promise,
realization
(den. IBlll), I tin t Israel ever en- Joyed MM Hie fulness nf (Jm promised
000000100 shall he realized when the
O mater than RoImmm is kinu.
2. Ills ureal WtadoOD (4:2tlol).
It
OgCOllod
that of the I'l
Inin.. Per- slans and Egyptian (vv. Htl, .'111. None
of hN i'iiiileiii.nr irles approm-licunto him in know lodge.
He had n
Sim uii'iriy comprohenolvo mind.
lie
wiih III a uioriil iilillnmplier- - spake
M.t
Bio Minus
pi UsarIII I (3) a pool
Were a' lluiusiilid OOd live; CO a
lie "pake of trees, from the
ceilnr tree that Is In l.ehnnon even'
tinto the hjroaofl that sprlngcth out of
spake
the wall; (4) a zinlnglt--h- o
of bOOOtfl and fowl, and nf creeping1
thing, and of tidies. He was suPotior In llilellert In an) nf his own
or any oilier ogO,
3. Hie I
P'hI fl). This
pie (dM.
HM mi exact reproduction of the tabernacle, ilniilile in size. In ninrlile and
Bold. The moonlit of lalior. skill and
money expended on the building was
oKoodtnily great d On ron. 21 i iiti.
Never before bad sm.li a COOtl) lruc- tttra sppoModi
4. Itnyal palaCM adjoining the temple (rh. 7). Following the erection of
the templa he botín tho building of
his own house. Me was nearly twice
as long In building this as In bulldltiK
the Lord's BOWS.
5.
cf. 11
Ills commerce (0:20-28-;
Chiva. 0:10. 21). Ills trading ship
went east as far as the Indian oceun,
perhaps even to India ; and west a
far aa Spain.
cf.
0. Army and navy (10:20-20- ;
0:27).
Such wealth and Kreatnes
would nt some time provoke opposition, so he put his nation Into a state,
of preparedness.
All this crentnesa was associated
with the nome of the Lord. It wus
known that his feme was duo to hi
relation with the llYlnc Ood. No one
ever had a creator missionary opportunity thun he. Wealth and knowledge may he powerful factors for the
extension nf the cause of Christ.
II, The Queen of Shaba Astonished
(vv. 3 0).
After the Interview In which Solomon answered all her questions, she
was overwhelmed with Ids great wisdom. She had piled him with hard
questions to see If he could mensure
up to his reputation, and found that
the hatj had not been told her,
III. The Queen of Sheba Gives
Gifts to Solomon (vv.
As was the custom, she brought
gifts to Solomon, the king, the gold of
which was In value between three and
four minimis nf dollars.
This was a large gift for tlint lime,
bot Solomon more than rocompoBBOd
her. He gave her til she desired and
In addition, nf his royal bounty. While
her gift in hjm vvas grout, his o ber
was greater, efeb In IMpfng with hi
poaaessiuns.
'"'i.l g.ves unto them
who give their hearts unio bin exceeding ibundiatta above ail they
Mk or think (KplL 3:20.).
IV. All the Earth Sought

'Phorte 243 E

I

HKAIHJJ AitTKiw
Mili TIIK IIKMIN KITS.
MS

Miss Dorothy Swlgart left Sun-- J
day for Oberlln Colleger at OtMlttn,)
Ohio, for the year's school work.
Mia Swlgart must be determined
Tho democratic
to
state
central
drink deeply of te Hprlm; nf
00
ittee decided early this week Knowledge or she would not have
to continue to hold their headquarthe courage ro leave her pretty '
ter at Santa Pe, largely because home und her host of friends and'
this Is the residence of their chief, go ho far nway.
Arthur Sellgman.
llyron O. lleall, secretary
and
Mr. and lira, Hub Withers were
John U. McManiiK, who has been passenger-from the north Sa'ui-- i
a bee nt from the state for the pant day night anil left on Sunday fori
two
in Cooper
but who will be
They
while they reside.
chargo of fhe speaking bureau, have were accompanied
by MIsh Sodio
both arrived and established their Md'uw. nl Aitesia. wlin will tearh
temporary residences for the
the Cooper school the fall undt
)

winter term.

X

H

th

10:14- -.

TRIM AH

her

aa

Kings 10 1 11 n-min, h...i Is svsry on
that walkalh la

TEXT- -I

ADDITIONAL
l;

Pearce Bros.

PARTY.

Roberts

OUUOKN

that fmrslh
his ways.-- l's

Write or Wire

oroughly; howtver. he Is tho chap
U ahould
patronlte and thus keep
ur money In circulation In

A FAIIKWKI.I.

I.HMMIN

Let us figure on your wants.

,i

O. Mi Sellmeyer'H
family,
of
OI7077
l.akewood. moved to town lust SatNOTH'h- FOU rUUUCATION.
urday.
Mr. Sellmeyer will rvmuln Inpartmeut of tho Interior, U. 8.
UosweM,
Land Office,
in l.akewood where he han his busNew
iness, while tho remainder nf the
Mexico, Aug. lu, 1920.
Notice Is hereby
given
family will be residents of this
that
.lames 11. l'lckctr, of Queen, N. M
city, for tile school year.
who mi July tith, 1U2U made ForMrs. Dora Kvans, who ranches est II. B., Lista Noa. 1539-168between
t'iiilnhad and LovlngtOO, Sin vi y No, 109, Homestead Kntry
was in the first of the week shop- - No. 047677. for 156.33 acres located In Sections St and 32. Townping and Matting Willi friends.
ship 2i 8., Rango 2i B n. m. r.
World lan, has filed not Loo of intention to mako final ttiroe year proof
D.
to establish claim to t e lanil ahovsj
-

.

:

7.

I

I)k.

oribe:

X

lint-niil-

-

in the

Schlitz-Ag- ed

Same Old Way
A

NY drink which is incompletely fermented before
you take it is apt to complete its fermentation in
your stomach causing flatulence and biliousness.

Many beverages now on the market are only partially
fermented, having been rushed out in less than forty-eigh- t
hours. They are neither good, nor good for you.
They are likely to interfere with everything they meet in
your stomach.
Schlitz is thoroughly aged
cause biliousness.

fully ripened. It will not

Sole-me-

Schlitz is pure. It is aged in glass-linetanks, cooled
in washed air, filtered through white wood pulp. Schlitz
is healthful. It comes to you under the familiar label
your father knew with the alcoholic content reduced to
the limit prescribed by the Federal Government.
d

The Brown Bottle protects its purity and healthfulness
until it reaches your glass.

X

1

in Brown

Bottles

On sale wherever drink art told.
Order a case for your home from
Phone 57 and
Joyce-Pru-

it

lfWO

Co.

102 South Canon Street

Carlsbad,

N. M.

the Drink That Made Milwaukee Famous

(TV.

n

23-26-

fame spread to all tho earth so
that the people came to hear the
which Ood gave to him. They
come with their gift Dt silver, gold,
garment, spices, hone and mules, so
that silver came to bo aa common In
Jerusalem aa atone. There, Is a time
a when the dreatar than Solo.
thru he king over sj Ui) e&xtij,
then all the, people thereof snail
come to hln) with their, tfltfaj and he
ahall give, unto thorn of his royal
bounty. 1 inpp Indeed, will all thoee
be who iveflgfcltn him and give their
llegluo,TD t him
Good Conscience.
ciinsclenco is to the soul
what hoalth Is to the body; It preserves conelant ease and serenity within oa, and more than countervails atl
the calamities and afflictions which cult
befall us from without Addison.
tv3od

Cheerful Friends.
must havej felt that
cheerful friend t like a sunny day,
which shed Its brightness all around ;
and most of na can, aa wo choose, mako
this world either a palace or a prison.
Sir J. Lubbock.
Everyone

!. Jumes llhlg.

ornee Phono lOOfel
lies Phono 100J

ARE YOU

i

tils

X

ItiHini

described, before
S. Commission!
M., on the ío'.ii

Phillips, V.
CatislMUl,
N.
dtty ot September
Dove:-

at

,

1920.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Waller is. Bhatttick, Michel in- harne, Ton Middle ton, Ralph Tlmy- -

j

Ti

The Same Old

L JONES
Physician

er n,l of Queen, N. M.
BMMBTT l'ATTO.y.
Reglator,

HAR-

DenarCmaat

RYING SUFFICIENT

INSURANCE?

stuns

It,

July

N. M..

Notice

of tho interior, unit-i- d
Land oince, Uoswell,

l:i20.

hgfghy given that thu
Slate Of New Moxlco, under the
prm islons of the Acts of Congress
alun e, i'd Juue 21, 1S9, ami June
20, ItlOi and acts 8iipplomeiitary
and amendatory thereto, has Oled
In this office selection lists for the
I

following

lauds:
Property Values Have List No. described
8653. Serial No.
17875
NW
SV
I
Increased Enormously Bl
iMtn l, I, 3, 4. bectloii
II
R. :n i: .. m. p.
is T.
0

4.

far,

21--

ncres.
Mat No. 8654.

43."i.04

Ilulldings from 80 to 00
per tent. I Inns. Ii. .lil Oootls
aud blocks of Men
Isave
even more.
on Increased your
accordingly Y
Do you realise what It
will cost yon to RBl'LACH
whut la wiiied out by Uro?
bnii-dla-

o

Insurance based on old
time values will fall far
short of meeting present costs.
I

It.

UK UP VOt It VALU1ÍS
TUKN OONSUIC Tills
AUKNCY

SV
4

R,

SW
SW

2
22-3-

.

U.

NVl--

l

acres.
Mst No. 8655.

Bcotlon

14 .Section

Is, T

Section
M.

No. 047876
1-

NB

32--

N.

31-E- ..

P.

KB
21--

MOT,

Serial

I

2

29-K-

4

4

.

30-K-

Protests or contests uxalust any
and all of bucIi selccfluiia may be
filed In this office during the period of publication hereof, or
at
any timo before final certificate.
KMMETT

10Sept8Oct

1'ATTON.

Iteglster.

NOTICB TO HVNTBKR.

shooting anywhere on tho Heights
property, east of t'ho river. Is
All trespassets
prohibited
will be prosecuted.
2t
Mits CB8ARINB A KBRR.

Pratt - Smith

Hardware Co.

L

640

No.

047877
NW
NW
Section 25: NI
NW
Section 2 6 T.
22-;
R,
SW
Sec. 3;
4
SK
SE
Sec. 4 T. 2Í-R,
V.
N. M. Mer. 480 acres.
32
Mst No. 8658. Serial No. 047878
.,
All of Section 28 T. 21-K.
N. M. Mer. 6 4 0 acres.

I

W. F. M'lLVAIN

Serial

SK

4

4; SK
I T.

GENERAL HARDWARE

mm otnaiAi) cthuubwt.

ir

rrnpAT,

.

iq, t

.

JOYCE PRUIT COMPANY
--

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

WOMEN'S

Ford Delivery Cars arc used in fleets by many
of the largest liusinew firm of the country.
This is two UK the 1'Wcl Delivery Car has solved
the problem of safe and quick delivery with the
smallest possible expense. Easy to understand,
easy to drive, and durable. A faithful servant
giving years of faithful service. We can give
you any style of body you want. One thing is
sun- i very retail merchant will make money
by having a Ford Delivery Car. Come in. Lets
talk it over. We assure you genuine Ford
service with genuine Ford parts.

OF

AUTUMN

MARKED

APPAREL

WEARING

DISTINCTION

AND QUALITY

Women will find in our store a larger and more
complete showing of wearing apparel, and so moderately priced.

SOUTHERN AUTO
COMPANY

Our COAT SUITS ranging in price from $29.50 to
$69.00 are wonderful values. The Beautiful NEW
DRESSES in Tricolette, Satin,
Georgette, Serge,
Gabardine and Tricotine priced from $22.50 up, demonstrate why you should buy your READY - TO -WEAR here.
11

--

Peoples Mercantile

MILLINERY

COMPANY
THE FIRST COOL WEATHER
Makes you look over

lS

i

OF COURSE!
Our Miss
Mallard is bringing out
some wonderfully becoming HATS. We urge you
to come in and select "just
the Hat for you".

the supply of

Winter Underwear

Fsaaaaáf

How did you find it?

'I

It

Bb

V

Don't dread to buy this time for
WE CAN SAVE YOU

READY-TO-WEA-

MONEY

GOSSARD

ARRIVING DAILY

R

LACE

-

CORSETS

ful lines and proper proportions. Whatever your type
of figure, there are many

DRESSES
WOOLY COAT SUITS
HANDSOME COATS
FOR FALL AND WINTER

GOSSARD CORSETS

Less than you can
MILLINERY
buy it elsewhere
ssard

IS

SHOES -- SHOES -- SHOES
nd the Children, good for
DRESS WEAR, EVERY DAY WEAR

FRONT

GOOD TASTE in Dress must find its first expression
in the PROPER CORSET in the harmony of beauti-

PRETTY

OUR MAIN STAY

-

Created in accordance with the unchanging principles
of beauty and good taste that will assure you graceful lines and faultless proportions.
Our thorough
corsetry
understanding of modern
makes certain
your complete satisfaction. Our expert corsetiere
promises you a perfect fitting corset.

for Pa, Ma

and SCHOOL

SOMETHING THAT

WjEAR.

WILL

THK

.NEW

MODISH

IN

Some New Hand Bags.

NECKWEAR
LAST

Come to us for anything to Wear

A hand baa; la a real n cce unity
for the well droned woman
as well as
business woman
Mho (toes hIhHIiK
or calling. The Ilaanllfnl New
Creations in Hand Tooled Ijeatli-e- r,
Morroco Leather, Velvets and
811k Baga aro now on display,
and we invite yon to make.ygnr
MtleeMon front oar larger stocks.

here are lovely
Culmpes, Ventee, Collar 8etM, Point l,cr.
.
..
Net Vesting , l
Collars, exquisite in every detail,
which
should have the attention of
every woman who Reek the really distinctive tyen in neckwear.

ImiiiM-ktH-iK-

NKW AIUUVAI
IjAltQKU HKI.KCTION8

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

COMPANY

JOYCE-FRUI- T
LARGER

STOCKS

LOWER

PRICES

